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HCB Meetin
On Monday evening November

24th the H. C. B. E. Hicksville

Citizens for Better Education will

hold its first meeting of the year.
Guest speaker tor the evening

will be Dr. Manus Clancy,
Hicksville’s Director of

Curriculum and Instruction. He

will answer such questions as:

What programs are federally
* funded? How does Hicksville get

these programs? What respon-

sibilities does District 17 have in

accepting these funds? What are

the pluses and minuses of the

federally funded programs?
Also on the agenda will be the

selection of three members from

the general membership to serve

on the nominating committee for

selection‘ of candidates for H. C.

B E. offices for the coming year.

“We look forward to seeing all
interested townspeople on

November 24th at 8:30 at the

Hicksville Public. Library, said

an HCBE spokesman.

Lent To Visit

Hicksville R Station
Congressma Norman F. Lent

will be on hand at the Hicksville

Railroad Station Monday mor-

ning, November 24th, from 6:30

to 8:30 A.M., to Solicit opinion of

commuters on the issues of the

day. ‘In order to properly
represent the people of the 4th

Congressiona District,” Len
said, ‘I must keep in touch wit
them and actively. seek out their

opinons. Getting out on the

railroad platform is just one way

of finding out what peopl are

thinking so I can better present

them in Washington.”

Lent is using the upcoming
“Thanksgiving Congressional

recess to get around his district

and meet with constituents. In.
addition to the stop at the

‘Hicksville Railroad Station on

Monday, he has also scheduled a

Community Congressional
Forum, appearances at several

area schools, and many meetings
with individual Constituents and

with groups throughout the 4th

Congressiona District.

Schoo Boar Meetin
The Hicksville Board of

Education will hold a

publie meeting on

Tuesday, November 25. at

8:15 P.M. in the Con-

To Hold
Mrs. Edna Edlestein of

Edgewood Drive, Hicksville, a

medical biology graduate student

at C.W. Post College, will be

having a two-day exhibit of her

candle art, including a demon-

Hicksvile Lions Club members Irwin Goldman (1)

and Cliff Freitag are shown

Annual Service of putting up

ference Room of the

Administration Building.

The public is invited &#

atten
Exhibit

stration of the art of candle

making at C.W. Post in Hillwood

Commons, between the hours of 9

a.m. and 5 p.m. on both Monday
and Tuesday, Nov. 24 and 25th.

Everyone is invited.

above performing their

American Flags along

Broadway on Veterans Day.

They were assisted by camera shy members Larry

McCaffrey and Wes Villazon.

EM AVE

FUTURE ARTISTS, OR

Councilman Warren M. Doolittle (secon

ie

FIRE PERSONNEL It was a proud day for Fork Lane Elementar

School students Norma Sienkiewicz and John Burdewick as they accepted from Oyster Bay Town

d from left) their first-place trophies for the winning posters

a & tw

they prepared for the Fire Prevention Poster Contest. sponsored by the Hicksville Fire Department.

Part of Norma’s and John’s activities that day included a grand tour of the Fire Company, led by

Chief Mario Misturini, left, and James Huttle, this year

- Christmas A Mid Island
An active and varied calendar

of events has been scheduled at

the Mid Island Plaza in Hicksville,
according to Gene Mendelson,
Manager of the Mid Island

Plaza’s Gertz store and President

of the Mid Island Plaza Mer-

chants Association. The official

opening of the Christmas season

at Mid Island Plaza will take

place at 9:00 a.m., Friday,
November 28, when a helicopter
bearing Santa Claus, Captain
America and Spider Man will

arrive in the southeast parking
field of the Hicksville enclosed-

mall regional shopping center. *

Santa will stay at the mall until

Christmas eve, having his photo
taken with children. The Marvel

Comic Heros will be at Mid Island

Plaza all da that Friday, as well

as Saturday, November 29. They

will be giving away free Spider

Named To

Hea Drive
Arthur J. Pettorino has ac-

cepted appointment as Hicksville

Chairman: for the 1975 Fall

Campaign of the United Way of

Nassau-Suffolk.
Pettorino, an architect, is an

associate professor for

Architecture at the New York

Institute of Technology in Old

Westbury. He is active with

several professional architect

ural organizations as well as with

the Rotary Club of Hicksville.
Pettorino lives in Syosset with

his wife, Catherine, and their

three childre
“I am looking. forward to a

great response from the hamlet

of Hicksville,” Mr, Pettorino

said” “I want Hicksville to

demonstrate to other Long Island

communities just how much can

be done for our United Way when

all sectors of the community pull
together.

Man pins, candy canes and will

sign autographs.
The Long Island Mummers

String Band will present four free

Christmas concerts at Mid Island

Plaza during the holiday season.

The concerts will take place
starting at 7:30 p.m., Friday,

December 5 and Friday,
December 12 and at 3:00 p.m.,
Saturday, December 6 and

Saturday, December 13.

The choirs of Trinity Lutheran

Church in Hicksville will present
a program of Christmas carols on

Thursday, December 18 from

7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., under the

direction of Charles Boehm,
choirmaster.

Hordes of school children,
Brownies and Girl Scouts will

descend on Mid Island Plaza

starting November 28 for the

traditional annual Christmas

Fac Volle
The Hicksville Council of PTA

Unites presents a Faculty
Volleyball Game, to be held on

Friday, Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. at the
Hicksville High School Boys’

Gym.

_

Th following is an up- list

of the ‘‘volunteer’ players:
Elementary School Team, Burns

Ave., Frank Burke; East St., Bob

Hilsky; Lee Ave:, Ruth

Schiavetta; Gail Ash, Jeanne

Reilly, Pat Foley, Henry Zielin,
Steve Darienzo, and Joe

Mangrane; Old Country Rd.,
Merci Rojas, Murray Duncan,

Norman Ward, and Marty
Cohen; Willet Ave., Bridget
Herzlinger, Nancy Stewart, Dick

Leuci; Woodland Ave., Betty
Way, Don Skupinsky.

Secondary School Team: Jr.

High, Howard Schack, Rick

*s Poster Conte Chairman.

Tree Decorating Contest. Once

decorated, the trees will be ‘in-

corporated into the mall’s

Christmas decorations and will

be suspende from columns

within the shopping center.

of the trees will take place
December 10. The judge will be

Oyster Bay’s Supervisor John w.

Burke, Councilman Warren

Doolittle, and Gardiner Gregory
of The Gregory Museum.

The Petting Zoo, Moonwalk and

kiddy rides, known as Groovy

Cars, will be part of the mall’s

festive atmosphere up until the

day before Christmas and a

Computer Photo Operation will

also&#39 on hand. A television

camera will transmit the picture

of the subject which then

immediately be reproduced by a

computer printout which will

yield an 11‘ 12” portrait.

Greenfield, Vicki Vrona, Gary

Schwartz, Bill Feigin; Joe

Giambalva, Farohk Hormozi,
Phil Bova, Pete Dizinno, and

Linda Shield; High School, Joe

Ryan, Gene Lovette, Sharon

Moulton, Nancy James, Mary
Sue Hanks, Arlene Resnick, Bill

Meyer and Nancy De Sorbo.

z Man think go to the team co-

ordinators, Barbara Feurstein
and Nick Monfedo for all their
help. Donation is one dollar for
the Scholarship Fund and

refreshments will be sold.
Tickets will be sold at the door
before game time. Since

proceeds will be going to the

Scholarship Fund for the Lee Dell

Hughes Memorial, no discount
ean be giyen to G. O. card
holders. “‘Come and see your
faculty in a different light,’’

commented a PTA spokesman.
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National Bank of North America Bldg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945
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RAPE:
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@ Rich Regular
© Cool Mint

? WITH THIS COUPON
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BODY POWDER
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Metro Warehouse Outlet

322 jood Ave. 190 Broadway
Franklin Square Garden City Park, L.1.

Regent Thrift Center Austin Drugs
14 W. 40th St. 357 New York Ave.

New York, N.Y. Huntington, N.Y.

Chuckles Discount Austin Drug
99-07 Queens Bivd. 10 Fort Salonga Rd-

Forest Hills, N.Y. Northport, N.Y-

Jils Super Cosmetics
14 Glenn St.

Glen Cove, N.Y.

Lees Drug
160 Tulip Ave.

Floral Park, N.Y.

Bymor Drug

Serviced by
‘state Cigar Co., Inc. R.p. Variety

212) 895-5200 785 Lydig Avenue

Bronx, N.Y.

Magna Discount

5 Chatham Square
New York, N.Y-
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As autumn rounds the far turn

and heads down the home

stretch, so to does the Fall Soccer

Season. In the Intramurals, with

only two weeks left in the season,

every team is trying to improve
or maintain their records for the

final tally. Pee Wee Division:

Maryland was

_

blanked by
Island Trees 5-0. The Maryland
defensive unit of J. Rivers, A.

Freeman & J. Petzolo could not

contain the constant

drive by their opposition.
R. Christiano, trying hard at

center, was frustrated by a

strong Island Trees defense.

A scoreless: first half was

broken open in the second period
in a game that saw Delaware

take a 3-1 win over Connecticut.

Backs Sonki, York & DeMeo

helpe lessen the pressure on

Delaware goalie Ayres, who had

a number of excellent saves.

Scoring by Borg & Blaustein was

assisted by Pilutik. For Con-

necticut, Pisani and Sirey
combined for the single goal. The

covering on defense was from

Shantley, Sullivan, Well & the

Antchi brothers. J. Dorthy at

wing remained

a

striking threat

all game.
Georgia suffered a 5-0 defeat by

another Island Trees team. Joe

Mark Anthony, Tom Boccafola &

D. Lincoln were persistent in the

handling of their positions during
the entire game.

In another game, both teams

came away from

a

1-1\tie with a

certain level of satisfaction,

particularly in the defensive

units. So, Massachusettes was, in
the work of P. Massiello, M.

Meyer, C. Freiyesen & A. Rubin

against another strong Island

Trees team. Massachusetts score

came from the foot of I.

Pescowitz, with an assist by F.

Brown.
Well matched Bantam teams

produced a pair of 2-2 ties, as N.

Hampshire met New York and

Pennsylvania met Island Trees.

N. Hampshire scores were by C.

Caputo and G. Grusso with

defense by J. Magner, goalie,
backs P. Petzold, F. Freiyesen &

D. Schettino. Scores for N. York

were by J. Laurinstein & K.

Kuyler with defense by H.

Nowak, gaolie, & backs D.

Holland & M. Maduras while L.

Rubin pressed from the center.

Pennsylvania tied Island Trees

with scores by K. Lettel & M.

Masters. Defense was handled by
H. Khan, P. Putnam & L. Agius
with pressure up front by J.

Slezak.
In spite of a strong game,

California dropped a 3-1 decision

to Island Trees. P. Magro, I.

Zaretsky, A. Greenberg & B.

Miller pressured so that S.

Hughes could score.

N. Jersey took N. Carolina on

goals by M. Lagnese (2) & F.

Christiano (1). Defensive

assignments were handled

capably by S. Geerdts at goal and
backs while J. Baggett led the

defense
...

Line pressure was

maintained by F. Bassilino, G.

Condron & H. Mertz.
- In the Girls Junior Division, the

Mississippi Magnolia rolled over

Island Trees 2-0 on scores by K.

Conway & A. Baggett while

goalie T. Frattini, assisted by full

back L. Heller, led the

Mississippi defense.

The Ohio Carnations fared less

well at the hands of the E.M.

Arapahoes, losing 4-1. In spite of

the excellent play of defense

persons L. Finkelman, K. Smyth
and goalie L. Humann, the only

score was managed by D. Taylor.
The Tennessee Irises suffered a

similar fate from the E.M.

Seminoles, bowing 2-0 despite the

efforts of D. Luongo, S. Stefan &

M. Stefan, who handled goal and

Hicksvill Socce Clu New
also

a

front line position.
The W. Virginia Rhododen-

drons brightened the day with a 5-

0 victory over the E.M. Sioux. D.

Harkins with 3 goals and P.

Kenny with 2 accounted for the

scoring as B. Condorn, A.

Horowitz, M. Neto and K. Cusick

at goal helped maintain the shut

out from their defensive

positions.
In the Girls Senior Division, the

Alabama Camelias and the

Florida Orange Blossoms lost to

their respective E. Meadow

opponents by the same 4-0 scores.

Florida’s goalie, C. Lagnese and

backs J. Baggett, & D. Newlands

were .outstanding as were

Alabama’s goalie C. Verhagen &

defensive teammates.

Midget teams had a exciting
weekend. Alabama held Ken-

tucky scoreless as they pushe in

2 scores from M. Meyers & F.

Gruosso. Noticeable effort by
goalie K. Cleary & teammates E.

Milacek, C. Rubins, D. Fischer,
T. Megg, & D. Wells were

responsible for the win. Even the

combined energy of Kentucky’s
M. Lozito, R. Edwins, C.

Couteller & R. Spiers could not

penetrate the strong Alabama

defense.
A “hat trick’ (3 goals) by D.

Bell, with a single by J. Harkins

produced a 4-1 win by R. Island

over Virginia. Teamwork by K.

Busch, J. Panchookian, Re

Mahoney, M. Lancer & J. Slezak

dominated the play for R.1.,

Virginia; C. Nowak scored as a

result of driving play by J. Mejia
and J. Weber.

In the Boys Division, Vermont

& County Sports played to a 2-2 tie

that was maintained for Vermont

by the goalie J. Holms.

Elsewhere in the Division, the

Legionaires blanked Oregon 3-0

and the Cosmos took Montana 1-0.

(Continued on Page 23)
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SHAMPOO
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THE BOUNTIFUL FALL HARVEST at the Old Bethpage village
restoration is preserved and dried for the long winter months ahead

and also used in the Thanksgiving feast preparations at the 1850

Powell Farm kitchen.

At Ol Bethpa Villag
Preparation of ‘Fall Food-

stuffs,’ including an 1850-style
Thanksgiving feast, will highlight
the weekend of November 22 and

23 al-the Old Bethpage village
restoration, a working farm

community of the 19th century

operated by the Nassau County

Department of Recreation and

Parks.
With the exception of the

clams, all the culinary treats of

the holiday meal are grown at the

community and cooked in the

manner of the period. Delectable

aromas will emanate from three

houses at the village where the

cooking chores are spread out

over the two day period.
On Saturday, baked ham will

roast in the cast iron stove oven

over a wood fire at the Layton
House while the ladies, in

costumes of the period, make

cranberry and apple sauce. On

Sunday, the flurry of activity at

the Layton kitchen will cente on

plum pudding, cole slaw and roast

chine pork loin roast).

Over at the Ritch house on

Saturday, clam chowder will be

assembled the nineteenth cen-

tury way, in layers more like a

pie than a soup, and on Sunday,
the vegetables will be cooked.

The beehive brick oven at the

Powell Farm will produc rolls,

bread, pumpkin and apple pies on

Saturday, and the farm&#39;

reflector oven is ideal for ‘a

magnificent roast goose, which

will be the cooking project on

Sunday.
Performances by the Old Beth-

page Village Brass Band and the

Old Bethpage Singers will add to

the holiday mood on Sunday. The

uniformed Brass Band will play
at intervals throughout the af-

ternoon, the choir will sing in the

Manetto Hill Church at 2 and 3

p.m. and organ.music will again

ring out in the Layton House

parlor All music will be of 1850°

vintage or earlier.

The Thanksgiving feast, a

celebration of the harvest, datess

Name To Landmark Commissio

The Oyster Bay Town Board

this week re-appointed two

members of the Town&#3 Land-

marks, Preservation Com-

mission, it was announced by

Town Councilman Howard T.

Hogan, Jr.
Re-appointed were John Collins

of Laurel Cove Road, Oyster Bay,

and Gustave Rappold, of 28

Beech Road, Massapequa. Both

are original members of the

Commission, which was

established in 1974. Their current

terms expire in November, 1978.

Councilman Hogan stated that

back to 1619 in America. Prior to

1863, when Lincoln set the holiday
for the northern states on the last

Thursday in November after the

Battle of Gettysburg, the

Thanksgiving date was set

locally. The feast was always
held on Thursday by tradition, as

in 1830 in New York State when

Lieutenant-Governor
Throop&quot;’.. apart Thursday,
the ninth day of December next,
and recommend its observance

throughout the state in religious
exercises and Thanksgiving to

Almighty God...for having given
us fruitful and healthful seasons

to the comfort and-nourishment
of our bodies...’&qu

Though the date of celebration

was not uniform through the

states, the custom of the

gathering of the clan (extended
family) around a ‘‘groaning
board”’ laden with more than one

could eat was typical of the

Ameircan Thanksgiving. Roast

pig or ham and turkey or goose

might be the main course with

sweet potatoes, creamed onions,
stewed beets, cranberry sauce

and dressing alongside. Pumpkin
pie was a must although the feast

would have still another dessert,

perhaps mince pie or plum
pudding. The essential pumpki
pie was often decorated with

“Thanksgiving” .spelled out in

dough strips.
Along with the special holiday

preparations at Old Bethpage on

the Fall Foodstuffs Weekend the

routine work of a pre-Civil War

rural community on Long Island

goes on with the domestic

animals being cared for, the

blacksmith working at his forge
and the cobbler at his bench.

Located on Round Swamp
Road, south of exit 48 on the Long

Island Expressway, the

restoration is open on weekends

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. .Nassau

residents pay $1.75 for adults and

$1.25 for children; non-resident

adults, $2.25; children under 18,

$1.50.

the Commission was established

as part of the Town’s Landmarks

Preservation Ordinance which

provides for the preservation of

sites and structures that have

historical, atchitectural or an-

tiquarian significance.
(Other members of the Com-

mission, all of whom serve

without compensation, are

Robert B. MacKay of Oyster Bay,

Chairman; Frederick Bentel,

Dorothy Horton McGee and Hon.

George B.| Pidot, all of Locust

Valley; and, John G. Harbour of

Massapequa Park.

The Town Boar Meetin
by Gerry Kahn

Supervisor Burke led the

assemblage in the Pledge. of

Allegiance, formally opening the

Town Board Meeting held

Tuesday, November 18th.

Thirty items filled the docket.

Th first four were Hearings that

required 2 hours to complete and

the balance resolutions that were

successively dispatched within a

little less than 30 minutes.

Item No.1 on the agenda was a

Hearing on the Petition of Rangre

Amusement Corp. for a special
use permit to operate and

maintain an amusement arcade

to include pin ball machines, a

pool table and mechanically

operated electric. games on the

SS Sunrise Highway (Ye Olde

Village Shopping Center) in

Massapequa. Th petitioner, Mr.

Anchel Stolzberg was

represente by Council, Mr.

Feinbloom, who more than

adequately presented the facts of

the petition before the board.

The purpose of the special use

permit was*to supplement the

mini-mall operation now in

existance. .

The Board questioned Council

and Petitioner on hours of

operation, parking facilities,

ingress and egress, security

guards, number of employees,
lease conditional on granting,
traffic surveys etc. Phyllis Singer

spoke out in opposition tothe:

granting. A letter from Nassau

Shores Civic Assoc. indicated

opposition to the petition as well.,

The 2nd item was a Hearing on

the Petition of Two Manetto Hill

Corp. for a special use to conduct

a restaurant business within a

Bus F District at Plainview

(W, S Plainview Rd. N/O Old

Don’t Burn
The annual problem of fallen

leaves upon them, homeowners

in the Town of Oyster Bay are

reminded that it is illegal and

dangerous to burn the leaves or

sweep them into the streets.

In order to dispose of leaves,
homeowners must place them in

proper containers preferably
plastic bags (24 gallon capacity),
at curbside on regularly
scheduled rubbish days. The

containers cannot weigh more

than 50 pounds each when filled

and the combined weight of all

rubbish, including the leaves,

may not weigh more than 200

pounds.
Residents with larger quan-

tities of bagged leaves can call

the special pick-up number 921-

1631 for special collection by the

Town&#39 Public Works unit.

Special crews of the Town’s

Department of Public Works will

continue to pick up bagged leaves

in the unincorporated areas of the

‘Town through December 13.

Some residents may find that

making a compost heap is the

best solution for dealing with the

leaf problem. It not only provides
a method of disposing of leaves,

but will yield fertile soil for use

the next spring.
A compost heap should be built

in an out-of-the-way, shaded area

in the back yard, using an open

fence to section off a-three-foot by
six-foot area. Leaves and other

organic material - but not meat,
animal fat or bone - may be used

in the heap.

Turke Trot
By popular demand, two more

age categories have been added

to the annual Cross County
Turkey Trot, set for‘Eisenhower

Park on Sunday, Nov. 23, starting
at p.m.-Men, 40 and over will

compete.oy a three mile course

and womef&am and over, two

miles. The event is co-sponsored
by the Nassau County Depart-

ment of Recreation and Parks

and Zorn’s Poultry Farms.

.

dunchtume

Country Rd.) The Petitioners, a
,

Mr. David Itzkowitz and Warren

Haymer were represented by
Council, Mr. John M. McCaddin.-

The board queried the

petitioner on parking, garbage
disposal, hours of operation,

employees, experience
background, requirement in the

area etc. The petitioner mothers,
Shirley Itzkowitz and Thelma

Haymer spoke on behalf of their

boys. They were followed by a

Linda| Glickman, who voiced an

opinion in favor of the petition.
Carol Fishman spoke against

the Petition claiming there were

too many similar eateries in the

neighborhood and that the

proximity to the Jr. and Sr. High
School would create hazardous

problems similiar to one that

currently exists a block away. At

the school children

dash across Old Country Rd. to

ge to the fast food location before

their buddies.

Thomas Warsel, a Syosset H.S.

student, visiting the Board with a

class. group, commented that

there are numerous fast food

dispensers in proximity to

Syosset H.S. and there have been

few if any problems with the

school kids dashing off to get
their lunch at the bell. In ad-

dition, he stated, the entire

economy is based on free en-

terprsie and competition is a

stimulant to business. His

comments met with a well

deserved round of applause from

the assemblage.
The Hearing o the Petition for

requested changes in the existing
franehise for Cable T.V. was

withdrawn until a later date.
The final Hearing of the day to

consider proposed amendments

to the Code of Ordinances

relative to the Electrical and

Plumbing license renewals met

no opposition and the Hearing
was closed and decision reser-

ved.
The balance of the agenda

composing 26 resolutions, was

quickly dealt with and the formal

meeting concluded at 1:00 p.m.
Included among the several

speakers who addressed the

board during the informal

meeting that followed were Carol

Fishman, Shirley Lang, Phyllis
Singer and Judy Jacobs.

Mrs.
,

Jacobs requested the

Board consider the installation of

an indicating sign on the ap-

proach route from Sunnyside
Blvd. to Woodbury Rd. where it

intersects Froehlich Blyd., thus

permitting vehicles access to a

left hand turn onto Woodbury Rd.
|

at the Froehlich Blvd. Woodbury
Rd. intersection. In addition Mrs.

Jacobs suggested the possibility
of a traffic light at Picquets Lane

and Woodbury Rd. a highly
congested intersection at peak
hours.

She presented the condition of

the overgrowth of vegatation at

the corner of Picquets and Kristy
Lanes, screening out the street

entrance to someone unfamiliar
with it.

Shirley Lane suggested to the

Board that the addition of a left

lane turn indicater at Woodbury
Rd. and Manetto Hill Rd. might

alleviate the traffic congestion at
that point.

At The Board Of

Supervis Meeti
by Marcia

The Nassau Board of Super-
visors encountered a pleasant

change of pace at their Monday
meeting. The meeting room was

filled with spectators, usually an

indication that problems or

grievances will be aired.

Instead, at the conclusion of the

Board’s regular agenda Sadie

Scott, Chairman of the Board of

Directors of the Five Towns

Community Center, rose to thank

the Board for its assistance and

leadership in making the new

center a reality. f

She called on spokesmen from
the various agencies at the center

to express their thanks. Leaders

from the Youth Center, the Senior

Center, Child Development
Center and Aid to.the Foreign
Born expressed their gratitude
for the Board&#3 efforts:

County Executive Ralph G.

Caso: warmly commended the

speakers for their plaudits,
stating ‘It is we who must thank

you-for all your efforts--this is a

Accident
Nov. 13 - 1:15 p.m. cars driven

by Regina Tuch, 8 Delaware

Ave., Jericho, and Shirley Boyle’
of Freeport, collided on Can-

tiague Rock Rd. at Saratoga Dr.,
Jericho. Injured and taken to

Syosset Hospital were: -Regina
Tuch, back pain, and: Shirley
Boyle, minor burns of the face.

Nov. 13 -1:05 p.m. - Cars driven

by Charles Graf, Harbor Rd.,
Cold Spring Harbor, and Ros
Domnitch, 40 Hofstra Dr.,

Plainview, collided_on Jerich
Tpke. at Woodbury Rd., Wood-

bury. Charles Graf was‘taken to

Syosset Hospital with minor

bleeding of the head.

Nov. 13 - 1:40 p.m. - A car,

driven by Gertrude Cohen, 27

Russell Park Rd., Syosset,
collided with a telephone pole on

South Oyster Bay Rd., 150 feet

north of North Gate, Syosset. She

was taken to Syosset Hospital
with minor bleeding of the face.

Yeates = s

real example of partnership
government.”

About 100 persons had come to

the Board meeting as an ex-

pression of their feelings toward

the newly- community
‘center. :

A group of Franklin Square
residents, concerned about

hazardous traffic conditions on

neighborhood streets used by
children going to and from

school, urged the Board to ex-.

pedite the installation of Stop:

sign in the vicinity of Courthouse

Rd and New Hyde Park Rd.

Spokesme for the residents Mr.

T. McGuinness and Mrs. Man-

dell, described the dangers to

children and other pedestrians
from cars and trucks who use the

side streets for a cut-through. No

stop signs are in use at present.
The County Executive arranged
for the group to meet with Traffic

Dept. officials to discuss the

situation.

Report
Nov. 12 - 5:30 p.m. - A car

driven by Robert Neff, 7 Schiller
St., Hicksville, and bicyclist,
Nelson Milladge of Ne\
collided on W. John St,, 15 feet

east of Gardner Ave., Hicksville.

Nelson Milladge was taken to

Nassau Hospital with minor

bleeding of the head.

Nov. 18-1: 05pm. Cars dri
by Charles Graf, of Cold Sprin,

Harbor and Rose Domnitch, 40

Hofstra Dr., Plainview, collided

on Jericho Tpke. at W

Rd., Woodbury. Charles Graf was

taken to Syosset Hospital with

minor bleeding of the head.

Nov. 15-6:30 p.m. - Cars driven

by Arthur Cunn, 62 Burns Ave.,
Hicksville, and Diomara Guinta,°

38 Stauber Dr., Plainview,
collidedon W. Joh St., 50 feet

east of Milton St., Hicksville.
Diomara Guinta was taken to

Central Genera Hospital with a

concussion,
:

Castle
©
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Dear Friends.

.

.

THE HICKSVILLE COMMUNITY COUNCIL which

is comprised of representatives of the major

organizations in town, is planning a) very special

program for Thursday, Dec. 4th. Our new Postmaster,

Mr. Muriello will be present, with the latest news on

Christmas mailing, rate hil

information about our Post

also be a theatrical presen

kes, and other interesting
al Services,|and there will

tation by the Holy Family

Players, in honor of our coming holiday season. More

details about this next week. But we&# suggest that you

put this meeting down on your agenda....it’s one you

won&# want to miss.

And speaking of our next issue, due to the

Thanksgiving holiday, all deadlines must be advanced

2 hours. So, please remem ber that Tuesday at noon,

will be the news copy deadline for the coming week.

A suit has been filed with the State Dept. of

Education against School District 17 by a food service

operation firm. They state that, while they were the

lowest bi ler by a large amount, they did not receive

this bid. It went to the next lowest bidder. The story

from reliable sources states that the amount which this

lowest bidder offered to return to the School District,

was predicated upon a completely unrealistic amount

of business which they expected to do. Therefore the

bid was given to the second lowest bidder who is

presently servicing the district in the secondary

schools cafeterias. Their bid being based on a more

realistic amount and was actually considered to be the

most responsible. In any case, monies will be returned

to the district, not paid out as in the past. The cafeteria

was the one proposition voted down by Hicksville
|

-’gchodl district voters earlier this year..

THAT’S ALL for this week. Stay well, and enjoy this

beautiful Fall weather.
HAVE A HAPPY THANKSGIVING

SHEILA

SOCCER CLUB
(Continued from Page 23)

cellent pair
of goalies, R. Markey

& G. pees ably assisted in

.
the backfield by A. Brill & D.

Fisher.
Not to be overlooked in final

results - Wagners Pee Wee Blue -

+ scored a 6-2 season record. Their

only losses were to their

Hicksville Pee Wee counterparts.
These beginners in the ““Won-

derful World’ of Soccer’

illustrated excellent team play
and coordinated effort, thanks to

the excellent coaching of Joe

Neto and John Harris. Keep up

the g work.
Th Hicksville Kiwanian

Juniors lost their seasons opener

to Glen Cove 2-1. This high
quality game was sparked by
Hicksville’s All-County star Tom

Denien honors recipient
Andy Garger who played against
fellow All Stars Hotchkiss &

Krause.
_

‘Announcements: The Club is

particularly proud of its mem-

bers who were selected for All

Star honors - P. Gramaglia & T.

Denien. Congratulations from the

club.
A

The General Meeting on Dec. 5

will meet at the Mid Island Bow]

instead of the Library.
Our GOP sponsored Midget

Blue team, under the direction of

T. Camara, will be travelling to

Bowie, Maryland, to participate
in a Tournament, over the

Thanksgiving holiday. Good luck

boys - We know you will do well.

Be sure to attend the Harris

Aluminum Bantam Red Games

in Cantiague Park and cheer

them on the victory. The games
will be held Friday Nov. 21 and

Tues., Nov./25 at 7:30 P.M. These

games are vital to their final

standings. /
MIDDLE SCHOOL

(Continued from Page 1)
treated equally. She said that the

plan would split, not unify the

community which is already
divided educationally. The plan
itself drew little criticism but the

Music Department has raised

objection to the prop

~
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To The Editor:

You may have noticed a new

type of Town vehicle on the road

this past week. The vehicle, a

pushcart, is one of four such units

obtained for a pilot project for

street cleaning in the business

districts in the Oyster Bay,
Massapequa, Syosset and

Hicksville communities.
This is one of the several

special programs being un-

dertaken by the Town utilizing
temporary employees obtained

under the Federal Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act

(CETA). As of October 24, the

Town has provided the placement
of an additional 125 unemployed

Town residents in various

municipal departments through

Letters To The Editor
the CETA program, which is

designed to provide gainful
employment until the job market

stabilizes.
The Town derives an additional

benefit in that needed projects,
shelved or postpone because of

budgetary restrictions, can now

be carried out at no additional

direct cost to the taxpayer.
The projects are as varied as

the ‘talents of the CETA em-

ployees: In the Comptroller’s
office, three CETA computer
technicians are exploring new

- programs for the Town’s com-

puter. Other CETA people are

involved in research projects for

the Department of Planning and

Development. A detailed in-

ventory of the) many historic

graveyards scattered throughout
the Town is being conducted for

the Town’s Bicentennial Com-

mission.
A Townwide beautification

program, which includes the four

pushcart operations, is utilizing
“flying squads’’ of laborers for

various clean-up projects.
The CETA_ program is

currently funded through June

30, 1976: It is hoped that federal

funding will be available to

enable us to continue this

program that is proving to be

beneficial to both the Town and a

number of its unemployed
residents.

John W. Burke
TOB Supervisor

Colle Calls O Public

For Educational Ideas
As part of a self-study

evaluation of its goals and

curricula, Nassau Community

College is seeking ways to im-

prove its service to the com-

munity and is going right into the

community ina search for ‘‘grass
roots’? ideas on possible new

educational programs.
County residents who have

thoughts on the subject are being
invited through a county-wide
canvass to send their educational

ideas to Prof. Thomas V. Fer-

nandez, Nassau Community

College, Garden City, N. Y. 11530.

These ideas will be evaluated

by the Committee on New

Educational Patterns, which is

part of the over-all study
program encompassing thewhole

spectrum of community college
activity.

Prof. Fernandez, who is

coordinating the over-all activity,
explained that the study has been

undertaken in preparation for a

visit by a Middle States re-

accreditation team next year.
In addition to .ideas on

programs and educational

techniques, Prof. Fernandez

went on, the Education Patterns

Committee wants suggestions on

how the college can be more
effective in carrying out its

present program.

“The entire college is involved

in this in-depth study,” he said,

“and we wish to extend che in-

volvement to county residents

because we feel this will surely

help the college and in a larger
sense the community.”

Cou Winter Specia
Winter “specials” offered by

the Nassau County Department
of Recreation and Parks will

follow. right on the heels of

Thanksgiving.
Beginning Friday, Nov. 28,

Santa’s Mailboxes will make

their annual appearance at all

major County parks, and

youngsters from five through 10

can start dropping off their let-

ters daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p-m.,
right up to Christmas Eve,
Wednesday, Dec. 24. What’s

more, youngsters will receive

answers from Santa ‘‘himself’’,
courtesy of the Recreation

Department, and the only
requirement is that their names

and addresses be leible.

Sledding at all parks starts

Monday, Dec. 1, with the

cooperation of Jack Frost.

Individual parks should be called

regarding snow conditions.

Also, during the first snowfall,

Sledding and Snowman-Building
Contests are scheduled at

Roosevelt and Hempstead
Harbor Beach Parks.

At Roosevelt, children will race

within two age groups, 9-11 and

12-15, Monday through Sunday,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., with

registration for each age group to

take plac in the park office.

Hempstead Harbor sledding
winners will be judged on

distance travelled. Registration

within age groups from 4-7 and 8-

11 is three day prior to the event.

Competition will run seven days a

week, from 2 to3 p.m.
For the Snowman Contest at

Roosevelt Park, registration is

open to children ages 9-15 at the

park office during the first snow,

and the building will continue

from 9a.m.to5 p.m.

The Hempstead Harbor

Snowman Contest will be held on

the first day of snow, from 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m., and is ope to all age

groups. Judging will be in two

categories, one for the largest
snowman and the other for the

most imaginative. No

registration is necessary.

sed reduction of 13 music
teachers and offered an alternate

proposal. Ms. Sharrow, Mattlin
Music teacher received a

resounding ovation from the

teachers and students that made

up a good part of the audience
when she reminded the Board of

the excellence of- the Music

department and :described the
di i of

the students as well as members

of the staff. She asked that music

be more effectively included into

the Middle:School program and

Dr. Savitt commented that the

supplementary recom-

mendations would be carefully
considered.

The organization and teaching
approaches to be used in the

Middle School were described by
Mrs. Dolores Linton teacher at

the Plainview Junior High and

Chairman of the Middle School

Steering committee, along with

Mr. Howard Weinstock the
school’s principal. The students
would be organized into teams

with a target number of 100-110

per 4 teachers. Provisions would
be made for differentiated in-

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr.

OFFICE: 1 Jonathan Ave.. Hicksville, N.Y. 11601

WELLS 1- 400
Subscription rates: By Mail $4 per 51-14 yeers; $9.75 three years

Judy Strong, Circulation

—rt

Winner of the NEA Missouri Schoo!

of

Journalism, Sitver Trophy cae

“i
Service in the Nation struction in large groups, regular

ieee
-

class,
i

and or individual

SHEILA NOETH, Editor help arranger. ee in-

Beis ;

struction in social studies,

;

MARCI YEATES, Associate Editor English, math and science would

PETER HOEGL, Advertising Manager be provided by the 4 teachers

the Interdisciplinary
Team approach (IDT) along with

specialized instruction in Art

Home Economics, Industrial

Arts, Foreign La e, Music

a Ene es

C Post Antiqu Show
The annual antique show to

benefit the Association of Parents

and Friends of C.W. Post Center

of Long Island University will be

held on November 30 in the west

wing of the Dome building.
inning at 11 a.m. the doors

to the seven-room west

“showroom for antiques’’ will

open on such items a collectable

paper paraphernalia an organ
(circa 1810), oak and wicker

furniture, antique jewelry,

Americana, porcelain, glass
silver, basketry and American

Indian pieces.
Admission to the show, whic

will close at 6 p.m., is $1.75 for the

general public and $1.00 for C.W.

Post Center faculty and students

with ID cards.
For further information con-

tact the Association of Parents

and Friends Office (516) 299-2206

or Renita Stern (516) 486-6488 and

621-2940.

porting services would include

Psychologists, Speech
Therapists, Guidance Coun-

selors, Nurse Teachers and Team

Chairpersons to assist the team

and to work with pupils having
special instructional needs. The

Learning Center will also be

utilized to assist students in

reading, writing and arithmetic
skills and for enrichment pur-
poses. The nine period day will

run from 8:30 AM te 3:20 P.M. the
ninth period will be utilized for

special activities, Band Chorus,
Orchestra, Guidance con-

ferences.
The committees report. states,

“We have not been unmindful of
financial implications and do
believe that the program

presented will not only provide
excellent educational op-

portunities for the students but

will also give the taxpayers full

value for every dollar spent by

effectively utilizing the talents of
staff and the specialized facilities
that are available.”

The committee urged approval
of the program by January so

tha the necessary in-service

training of staff and orientation
of students and parents can be
carried out.

OPERATION VFW

(Continued from Page 21)
Uh yes, another new member to

our Post, An-old War Horse of
World War II, Constantiono

Russo. Welcome Comrade Russo.
Our Jr. Unit is having a Flea

Market Sat. Nov. 29th from 12 to3
P.M. They are also going to

celebrate their adopted Gran-
dmothers Birthday on Nov. 21st.

.

Thats real nice isn’t it.

Lucky Winner of the drawing
was Dannie Hoisen.

Next meeting Nov. 24th. Come

on over.
cane t
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Citizens Public Expenditure
Survey, Inc. (CPES) has fired the

opening salvo of a new battle in

the war on extravagant and

unrealistic public pensions in

Ne York State.
CPES is the statewide taxpayer

research organization based in

Albany, New York.
At a recent day long seminar

sponsored by CPES, key
representatives of taxpayer

groups from across the state and

state legislators were addressed

by otto Kinzel, chairman of the

Permanent Commission on

Public Employee Pension and

Retirement Systems.
Chairman Kinzel gave the

audience a history of the fight for

public pension reform, which

thus far is saving the State ap-

proximately $700 million, and he

announced that he will be going to

the State Legislature with a new

program aimed at bringing
public pension costs into line and

eliminating fiscal gimmickry.
Following the Kinzel address,

CPES staff members and

representatives from key tax-

CP For Pension Reform
payer organizations -statewide

met in caucus and created the

“CPES Taxpayer Action

Council” which will coordinate

all taxpayer activity in the State.

Initially the Council will have ten

individual chairman wh will be

responsible for specific
geographic areas of the State and

will vigorously mold taxpayer
opinion on critical issues into-a

force to be reckoned with by State

Government.
The first major pus by the

Council will.be to mobilize voter

support for public pension
reform. The Council wants the

1976 Legislature to integrate
social security into present

pension benefits and it wants the

Legislature to make all public
employee pension contributory.
The Council feels that these two

specific reforms will help bring
public pension costs-down to a

more realistic level and will be a

positive step in bolstering th .

State’s overall fiscal picture.
The Council noted that it would

have more to say on pension
reforms as the battle heats up.

Dutch Lane Kindergarte
Thanks

The Dutch Lane Kindergarten,
as part of their continued study
and curriculum of career

education, were guests of the

BOCES Center on West John

Street last week.

Mrs. D&#39;H took the children

into the bakery where Mr. Alfred

Bromm permitted his students to

help Mrs. Wade’s class cut the

dough into cookies. After they
came out of the oven the children

enjoyed eating their efforts. We

then went in to view the Com-

mercial Foods Program. Mr.

BOCE
Robert Hollis took the class under

his wing and explained the

equipment and some of the work

of his students.

As a special treat, Mrs.

D&#39;Hon took the Kindergarten
children into the Aviation Study
Room where each child had an

opportunity to work the

simulated control unit for piloting
a plane

A gift of a patriotic bicen-

tennial picture, suitable for

framing, was presented to each

child.
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GPC To Oppos Medic
Buildin Expansio

The Greater Plainview

Community Association has

announced its opposition to plans
by Ommek Realty Company to

expand the use of the Medical

Building at 1181 Old Country
Road (east of the Old Wald-

baum’s Shopping Center).

Ommek has petitioned the

Town Board for a modification of

current restrictions on the use of

the Building. They want to rent

space to “medically related

facilities’ such as pharmacies
and additional medical offices in

the basement, and their current

permit prohibits them from doing
so. A Town Board hearing on the

Ommek petition is scheduled for

Tues November 25 at 10:00

M
GPCA is strongly opposed to

this petition. Current restrictions
on the use of. the Building were

imposed by the Town Board six

years ago, at GPCA’s request, in

order to avoid the intolerable
traffic situation that would have
resulted from unrestricted use of

the Building. ‘‘Lifting those
restrictions now,’ notes GPCA

Recommend

Wachtler For

Suprem Court
Judge Sol Wachtler, Associate

Judge of the New York State

Court of. Appeals, has been

recommended to President Ford

as a potential nominee t the U.S.

Supreme Court by Congressmen
Norman F. Lent (R-East

Rockaway) and John W. Wydler
(R-Garden City).

In letters to the President, the

Long Island

_

Representatives
praised Wachtler&#39; ‘‘unique
qualifications’ combining a

“brilliant judicial career’? with

broad experience in government.
The American Bar Association

will investigate possible can-

didates at the request of the

White House, and will inquire into

three matters, according to Lent:

integrity, judicial temperament,
and professional ability. “By

every one of these standards,”
Lent declared, “Judge Wachtler

is preeminently qualified to sit on

the nation’s highest court.’’
|

Lent and Wydler also cited

Wachtler’s youth, education, and

broad appeal as supportive of his

candidacy.

JUST FILL IN THE

COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST!

CHECK ONE

SUBSCRIPTIO BLANK
Year 4.00 - 2 Years 7.00 - 3 Years 9.75

CJMID-ISLAND HERALD

LIPLAINVIEW HERALD

NAME

ADDRESS

pn

MID-Island HERALD

On Jonathan Ave. Hicksvill N.Y. 11801

President Paul Eisenstein,
“would create a tremendous
traffic problem in an area where

the traffic situation is already
bad enough.”’

Eisenstein reported that local
- residents are united in opposition

to the Ommek petition - both in

the area north of Old Country
Road (Cranford Road, Bradford

Road, Ramsey Road, Roundtree

Drive) and in the area south of

Qld Country Road (Palo Alto

Drive, Miriam Lane, Vegas
Court).

GPCA will spea in opposition
to the petition at the November 25

Town Board hearing, and urges -

individual area residents to

speak out as well.

In other actions at its

November 12 meeting, GPCA

heard a progress report on the

Morton Village Shopping Center

Beautification effort (Morton

Village Realty Co, has agree to

install waste baskets), and a

report o traffic safety efforts. A

complaint from GPCA members

in the Bentley Road / South

Oyster Bay Road area was also

noted. They are disturbed about

the back of the Midway (J.C.

Penny) Shopping Center being a

dumping ground for garbage, and

about other litter and nois
problem involving this Shopping

Center.

will investigate the matter.

Now Take Some
Credit For It

Credit from Adelphi University’s ABLE Program: Now

credits for your life experience can be applied towar
your college degree through Adelphi’s unique educa
tional program for people who haven&# had the time or

opportunity until now.

You&#39 put in a lot of hard years without the recog-

nition for all that you&# achieved On your OWN: Now

there is a way to chang all that, and you won&# miss

a da of work. W call it ABLE, you& call it opportunity.
Opportunity to enhance your skills and expand your

horizons through a challenging new undergraduate

college program for adults.

Our counselors work hard with you so that your

time is well spent. There are day, evening, Or week
end once-a-week classes. We provide career advise-

ment, study skills worksho

aid, veterans ‘counseling,
ps, guidance on financial

and help in maximizing
transfer credit from previous college and other in-

stitutional training.
Take a minute and send in the coupon today It&#3

about time you took some credit for all that you have

achieved.

Mail this coupon to: The ABLE Program, University College, Adelphi
F 5 Ext 7606.University, Garden Gity, N.Y. 11530, or call: (516) }-8700,

~~

{wan t start th ABL Progr in Lat January.
Please send meinformation about: ae

On Campus programs, () Five Towns Center (Hewlett-

Port Washington, 1) Roslyn (Bryant) 0) Shelter Rock (Al-
Freeport, 1) Merrick,

~

bertson), Plainedge, 1] Bethpage, (j Financial Ald and

Veteran&#3 Assistance, [) Da Care y

Name.
4

5

Address.

Adelp University; Garden City. L 7, New York 11530 ~~

r

a
Woodmere), Local Library programs:

I

GPCA Beautification
©

Chairwoman Barbara Goldstei -
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
iF

COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATES

September 30, 1975

=

The undersigned, being all o!

ASSOCIATES (the ‘Partnership
f the partners of COMMERCIAL

’*) certify as follows pursuant to

Section 91 of the Partnership La of the State of New York:

I. The name of the Partnership is COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATES.

IL. The business of the Partnership is to invest for its own account

in commodity and security options, in connection therewith, to offer,

sell, buy, hold, evaluate, and in any way deal with said investments,

and to take any action deemed necessary or appropiate by the

General Partner to carry out the foregoing purposes.

Ill. The principal place of the Partnership is 3 Ruth Road,

Plainview, New York.

IV. The names and residences of the parties are a follows:

NAME.
DRESS

James A. Walden “18 E. 79th Street
GENER / LIMITED

General Partner

New York, N.Y.

Neal Rosenthal 3 Ruth Road Limited’Partner
Plainview, N.Y.

\. The Partnership shall exist until December 31, 1977 and

thereafter unless terminated by a majority of the partners on 30 days

written notice to the Partnership; provided that the Partnership

shall terminate if the then sole general partner shall have died,

resigned or been adjudicated inco! mpetent.
VI. The limited partner has contributed $100 in cash to the limited

partnership.
VII. The limited partner has not agreed to make any additional

capital contributions.
YE. The contribution of the limited partner is to b returned to him

as soon as possibl after the partnership’s assets exceed $500.

IX. The limited partner shall receive 50 percent of the profits of the

Partnership on account of his capital contribution.

X. The limited partner ha n right to substitute an assignee as a

contributor in his place.
XI. Additional limited partners may be admitted to the Part-

nership by the General Partner.

XII, XU and-XIV. Not applicable.
IN WITNESS WHEREOPF, we have hereunto set our hands and

seals as of the 30th day of September, 1975.

Sworn to before me

Alan D. Spiege
Notary Public
Alan D. Spiegel

S/ James A. Walden, L.S.

James A. Walden

Notary Public, State of New York

No. 30-4521766

Qualified in Nassau County
Commission Expires March 30, 1976

& COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE

S/ Neal Rosenthal, L.S.

) Neal Rosenthal

STATE OF NEW YORK SS:

COUNTY OF NASSAU )
*

I, Harold W. McConnell, Clerk of the County of Nassau and of the

Supreme and County Courts, Courts of Record, do hereby certify that

I have compared the annexed with the original CERTIFICATE

FILED in my office Oct. 7, 1975 and that the same is a true transcript

thereof, and of the whole of such original.
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed

&qu seal of said County and Court Oct. 7, 1975.
Harold W. McConnell

Clerk

D-3185-MID 6T/ 11/20MD

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the

persons named herein formed a

limited partnership for the

transaction of business in the

State of New York and elsewhere,

and have filed a certificate in the

Clerk’s office of the County of

Nassau, of which the substance is

as follows:

_

The name of the limited par-

tnership is Oceanview Proper-
ties.

The character of the business is

the acquisition, distribution and

exploitation of one motion picture
tentatively entitled ‘‘Silence the

Witness’’.
The location of the principal

place of business is 410 Jericho

Turnpike, Jericho, New York.

The name and residence of

each member is as follows:

Joseph P. Notaro, 10 Cypress

Lane, Plainview, New York, who

is general partner; David

Youner, 175-20 Wexford Terrace,
Jamaica Estates, New York, who

is the limited partner.
The length of time the Part-

nership is to exist is from August
7, 1975 until Decembe 31, 1999

unless sooner terminated.

The amount of cash contributed

by the limited partner is $98.00.
No additional contributions may
be

i

to be made by the

Limited. Partners. The con-.
tribution of each Limited Part-

ners sha be returned to him a

has paid or made reasonable
provision for all debts, liabilities,
taxes and con t liabilities;

all cash recei by the Part-

nership in excess of paid cash
reserve reserve shall be paid the

LEGAL NOTICE

the Limited Partners until their
total contributions have been

fully repaid, and thereafter, in
accordance with their Part-

nership percentages, after

payment of 5 percent to the
General Partner as com-

pensation.
The Limited Partners shall be

allocated 98 percent of the net

profit or net loss of the part-

nership.
No Limited Partner

:

shall bave

the right to\substitute an assignee
in his place, without the written

consent of the General Partner.

No Limited Partner shall have

any priority over any other

Limited Partner as to con-

tribution or as to compensation
by way ofincome. ~-

In the event of death,
retirement or disability of the

General Partner, the General

shall cease to function or have

any authority as General Partner

and the Partnership shall be

dissolved and liquidated unless

with 80 days thereafter all of the

Limited Partners have given
notice to the Partnership to

continue the Partnership and

thereafter the holders of a

majority in interest of P&am

percentages elect successor

General Partner.
Dated: August 7, 1975

D-31906T11 27

NOTICE OF (SPECIAL)
DISTRICT ELECTION

PLAINVIEW-OLD BETHPAGE
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK
5 December 17, 1975

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that pursuant to the resolution of

the Board of Education of

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York, adopted October 27, 1975,

the (Special) District Election of

the qualified voters of this School
District will be held on December

17 1975, between the hours of

10:00 o’clock A.M. (E.S.T.) and

10:00 o’clock P.M. (E.S.T.) in the

three Election Districts, stated

below, for the purpose of voting

upon the following proposition
(X%):

RESOLUTION CONCERNING
THE SALE OF CERTAIN REAL

PROPERTY KNOWN AS THE

FERN PLACE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL LOCATED WITHIN

THE PLAINVIEW-OLD BETH-

PAGE CENTRAL SCHOOL

DISTRICT, PLAINVIEW, NEW

YORK

WHEREAS, the Board of

Education of the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School District,
Plainview, New York is the

owner of that certain real

property located in the Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,
hereinafter described, and

WHEREAS, by Resolution

dated October 27, 1975, the Board

of Education has declared the

Fern Place Elementary School

no longer necessary for school

district purposes,
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED that the Board of

Education of the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School District,
as seller, is hereby authorized to

sell and convey to the United

Jewish Y’s of Long Island, Inc.

purchaser, all of that certain plot
of land and improvements
thereon lying in Section 12, Block

J, being Lots 377, 394 and 396 on

the Nassau County Land & Tax

Map, which said premises are

more particularly described as

follows:

Beginning at the southwest

corner of premises herein

described adjoining the easterly
line of property shown on the Map
of Forest Park Gardens, Section 2

and filed in the Nassau County
Clerk’s Office on March 16, 1953

as Map No. 5739 said point of

beginning being where the

northeast corner of Fern Place

intersects the division line bet-

ween premises herein described
and property shown on Map of
Forest Park Gardens, Section 2

and which point of beginning is

distant 90 feet easterly from the

extreme easterly end of the arc

connecting the northerly side of

Fern Place with the easterly side

of Orchard Street when

measured along the northerly
side of Fern Place as laid out on

the map above referred to;

running thence north 4° 19’ 25”

east partly along th easterly line

of property laid out on Map of

Forest Park Gardens Section 2

and partly along the easterly line

of land now or formerly of

Plainview Water District 832.87

feet to land now or formerly of
Benmur Holding Inc.; thence

south 88° 10’ 35’’ east along said

last mentioned land 467.79 feet to

the land now or formerly of

Richard and Alfred Bergman,
thence south 3° 26’ 40” west along
the lands now or formerly of

Richard and Alfred Bergman
753.36 feet to other lands now or

formerly of Richard and Alfred

Bergman; therice along last

mentioned lands north 85° 40’ 35’”

west 350.00 feet to a point; thence

still along the last mentioned

lands south 4° 19’ 25’’ west 100.00

feet; thence north 85° 40’ 35’’ west

128.90 feet to the point or place of

beginning containing 8.368 acres

more or less being the same

premises as described in Liber

5686 pg. 358 and Liber 5690 cp. 111

of deed filed in the Nassau County
Clerk’s Office.

Together with an easement for

ingress and egress over a strip of

land 50 foot in width by 100 feet in

length adjoining the premises
above described on the south-

west, which strip of land would be

the prolongation of Fern Place if

- are

LEGAL NOTICE

same were extended easterly.
The purchas price shall be no

less than $750,000. payable as

follows:
(a) $250,000. in cash or goo

certified check to the order of the

seller on delivery of the deed.

.(b.): $500,000. by the purchaser
executing, acknowledging and

delivering to the seller a bond

secured by a purchase money

mortgage on the above premises
in that amount payable in

quarterly annual installments of

$25,000. together with interest at

the rate of 712% per annum.

The sale was brought about by
Rick Kriendler Associates whose

commission is 6% of the selling

price.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that Personal Registration and

Election Districts have been

established in the School District,

that no person shall be entitled to

vote at the Special District

Election whose name does ‘not

appear on the register of the

School District, unless such

person is registered under the

provisions of Section 362 of the

Election Law as amended by
Chapter 629 of the Laws of 1975,
and that those qualified to

register and vote shall do so in

the School Election District in

which they reside.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the Board of Registration
shall meet in the three (3)

election districts described below

on: December 10, 1975, from 12

Noon until 10 P.M. (E.S.T.)

Any person shall b entitled to

have his name placed upon such

register provided that at such

meeting of the Board of

Registration he proves to the

satisfaction of such Board of

Registration to be then or

thereafter entitled to vote at the

school meeting or election for

which such register is prepared.
Said register will be filed in the

Office of the Clerk of the District

on December 12, 1975, and will be

open for inspection by any

qualified voter of the District

from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on

any week day from December 12,

1975 up to and_ including
December 17, 1975. Residents

wh voted at an Annual or Special
Meeting of the District within two

years from the date of the current

Special Meeting, or who

registered within that time need

not register to be eligible to vote

at the Special Meeting. Residents

otherwise qualified to vote who

registered under the

provisions of Section 362 of the

Election Law as amended by
Chapte provisions of Section 362

of the Election Law as amended

by Chapter 629 of the Laws of 1975

need not register to be eligible to

vote at the Special Meeting.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that during the voting hours on

December 17, 1975, the Board of

Registration will meet in the

various election districts to

receive registration for the en-

suing year.

SCHOOL ELECTION

DISTRICTS
The boundaries of the school

election districts, as adopted by
resolution of the Board of

Education and th place in each

election district for registration
and voting shall b as follows:

ELECTION DISTRICT NO. I

JAMAIC AVENU SCHO
BEGINNIN at a point where

South Oyster Bay Road intersects

the dividing line between

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York and Bethpage Union Free

School District, Bethpage, New

York; thence in a northerly
direction along the center line of

South Oyster Bay Road to an

intersection with the center line

of Woodbury Road; thence in a

generally northeasterly direction

along the center line of Woodbury
Road to a point dividing Syosset
Central School District, Syosset,

New York from Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central Schoo District,
Plainview, New York; thence ina

LEGAL NOTICE

generally southeasterly direction

along the line which divides

Syosset Central School District,

Syosset, New York and Plain-

view-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York; thence in a generally
northeasterly direction along the

line dividing Syosset Central

School District, Syosset, New

York and Plainview-Old Beth-

page Central School District,

Plainview, New York to the

center line of Seaford-Oyster Bay

Expressway; thence in a

generally southerly direction

along the center line of the

Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway
to a point which divides Plain-

view-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York from Bethpage Union Free

School District, Bethpage, New

York; thence in a generally
westerly direction along the

boundary line which divides

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York from Bethpage Union Free

School District, Bethpage, New

York to its intersection with

South Qyster Bay Road; said

point being place of beginning.

ELECTION D&#39;STRI NO..2

JOYCE

ROAD

SCHOOL.
BEGINNING at a point in the

center of the Seaford-Oyster Bay

Expressway which divides

Syosset Central School District,

Syosset, New York from

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York; thence in a generally
southerly direction along the

center line of the Seaford-Oyster
Bay Expressway to

a

point which

divides Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District, Plain-

view, New York from Bethpage
Union Free School District, Beth-

page, New York; thence in an

easterly direction along the line

which divides Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School District,

Plainview, New York from Beth-

page Union Free School District,

Bethpage, New York toa point in

the center of Plainview Road;
thence in a generally northerly
direction along the center line of

Plainview Road to its in-

tersection at the center line of Old

Country Road; thence in a

generally easterly direction

along the center line of Old

Country Road to its intersection

with the Nassau-Suffolk County
line; thence in a generally nor-

therly: direction along the

Nassau-Suffolk County line to a

point where Syosset Central

School District, Syosset, New

York, Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District, Plain-

view, New York and the county
line meet; thence in a generally
westerly direction along a

boundary line which divides

Syosset Central School District,

Syosset, New York and Plain-

view-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York to the point in the center of

the Seaford-Oyster Bay
Expressway, the poin or plac of

beginning.
ELECTION DISTRICT NQ._3_-

OLD

BETHPAGE S
BEGINNING at a point on the

center of Plainview Road which

divides Plainview-Old’ Bethpage
Central School District, Plain-

view, New York from Bethpage
Union Free School District, Beth-

page, New York; thence in a

generally northerly direction

along the center line of Plainview

Road to its intersection with the

center line of Old Country Road;
thence in a generally easterly
direction along the center line of

Old Country Road to a point
where Old Country Road in-

teracts with Nassau-Suffolk
County line; thence ina generally
southerly direction along the

Nassau-Suffolk County line to a

point where Plainview-Old Beth-

page Central School District,
Plainview, New York, Far-

mingdale Union Free School

District, Farmingdale, New York

and the Nassau-Suffolk County

(Continued on Page 17)
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O Dean’s List

HALLOWEEN AT EAST ST?

(upper left picture — to r):

Arthur Verdi, Christine Leptich,

Jeffrey Milano and Jeff Huttle. In

the front row, Eileen Sharkey.

(Upper right picture — | to r):

Michael Schneltzer, Thomas

Harran, James Harran, Dina

Gengo and Keith Rice. In the

front row -- Christine Cestari.

In the upper center left picture
(ttor): Carolyn Sharkey, Robert

Goodey, Debra Cialdemma,

David Galloway and Robert

Goerke. In the upper center right
picture to r) Michael

lacobellis, Michael Leogrande,
Dorothy Kasimakis, Keith

Silverstein and Paula Neshta.
In the lower center left picture

(1 to r) Spires Christofides,

Michael Sullo, Christine Tringali,
Janine Guttenberger, Elizabeth

Flahavan and Arthur Brieva. In

the lower center right picture (1

to r): Camille Stroebel, Mary

Goyre, John Renneisen, Tricia

Sutter, Patricia Curley and

Lawrence Mang in front.

The Coastal Impact of Off-

Shore Oil Drilling on Long Island

will pull together some of the

nation’s leading scientists, legal
authorities, government and

business leaders in a one-day

symposium on Saturday,
November 22, at the C. W. Post

Center of Long Island University.

‘The symposium is being spon-
sored by C. W. Post’s Graduate

Department of Marine Science,
the Graduate School of Business

Administration and En-

At Shaaree Zede

Congregation Shaarei Zedek,

New South and Old Country

Roads, Hicksville, will sponsor a

Holiday Flea Market on Sunday,

Nov. 23, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Brand new merchandise will be

featured and :dtimisstonyis

:

25c.

“Symp o Off Shore Drilli
vironmental Technology

Seminar, Inc. of Bethpage.
Nassau County Executive

Ralph G. Caso will deliver the

opening remarks at the opening
of the sessions at 9:30 a.m. in the

Hillwood Commons Lecture Hall.

br. Edward J. Cook, President of

C. W. Post, will also address the

group
‘The day will consist of a series

of panel discussions.

To pre-register for par-

ticipation make check for $ ($5

for students) payable to En-

Anyone interested can call 938-

0420 or 935-6517.

At The Junior Hig
On Monday, Nov. 24 at 8 p.m.

there will be a General meeting
of the Hicksville Junior High

PSA &g inthe J

auditorium? &#

*

unior -High -

In the lower left picture (1 to r):

Brian Goerke, Mitra Hormozi,

Daniel Duncanson, Thomas

Kenny and Brian Landers. In the

lower right picture (1 to r): David

Sone, Charise Stellato, Mandana

Hormozi, Kevin Kerbs and Laura

Lamberti.

After the annual Halloween

Costume Contest, each class

enjoyed their own Halloween

party with refreshments

provided by the PTA. (Photos by

B. Jaworski).

vironmental ‘Technology Seminar

and mail to Box 391; Bethpage,
N.Y. 11714 or call the Department

of Graduate Marine’ Science, C.

W. Post Center of Long Island

University, Greenvale, N.Y.

11548, telephone (516) 299-2427.

Fee includes all conference

materials and a Continental
Breakfast.

Dr. Phyllis Cahn, Chairman of

the Graduate Marine Science

Department is coordinating the

day& activities.
*

At this meeting, there will be a’
short talk and a question and

answer period on Human

Sexuality and how it pertains to

your teenager. The guest
will be Dr. Stanley Inegroff of

Adelphi University.
All interested parents are in-.

itedto atten ct

Linda J. Larsen, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Larsen of

153, Dartmough Drive,
HICKSVILLE, has been named

to the) Dean’s& List at Springfield
(Mass. ) College.

Ms. Larsen, a junior physical ,
education major, is one of 195

students named to the list by SC

Academic Dean Paul U.

Congdon. To be named to the

Dean’s List at Springfield College
a student must attain an overall

cumulative average of 3.5 (of a

possible 4.0) for the previous
academic year and carry no

incomplete course grades.

In recognition of their

achievement, Dr. Congdon will

host those students named to the

Dean’s List to a performance of

“Ah, Wilderness” at the Stage
West Theater in West Springfield.

Ms. Larsen is a 1973 graduate
of Lutheran High School.

BUY YOUR
GYHOLIDAY?2

WER

mF

GIESE FLORIS

: 248 S. Broadway
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET!

Hicksville

WE1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

Established 1925

at The Insurance Store.

115 N. Broadway

opp. Mid Istand Plaza

Need insurance?

Need sporting goods You go toa sportin goods store.

Need jewelry? You go to a jewelry store,
o

But when you need insurance - where do you go

Now yo can d all your insurance shopping the new

easy way - at The Insurance Store.,
?

:

Here, at The Insurance Store, you can buy all your

homeowners, auto, marine, life, theft, liability, bond,

and business insurance & our rates are very competitive.

Best of all, we service what we sell.
x

Need insurance? Shop and save the new easy way ~

opportuni
your famil

Just moved in?_
I can help you out.

Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way:

around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the
i of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your

new town... good shopping, local attractions, gommunity
ities. And my basket is full of useful gifts to please

ly. Take a break from unpacking and call me.

GE 3-6145 HICKSVILLE 938-4616
MY 2-—5760 PLAINVIEW PE 5—3583

oat bette Hate eT EE
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AYDS THE CANDY THAT

HELPS MAKE YOU THIN

WITH VITAMINS

_AND MINERALS

30 DAY SUPPLY

REG. *4°°

NOW

REDUCING
CANDY

Lose
weight
week
afte
wee

WITHOUT DRU

© WITHOU GOI HUNG

© WITHOU STRENUO EXERCI

Follow the Ayds plan. That’s
what Judie Miskella

of Arlington, Va.

.
did and she

lost 66

pounds. And

eS: if the Ayds
? “# plan worked for

Judie, it should
5 work for you.

Just take one

s
or two Ayds®

Reducing
Plan Candies

before meals as

directed. Helps
anes satisfy your

aes appetite, so you
pa eat less, ios

weight week after
week. N drugs.

No going hungry.
; N strenuous

4 _exercises. Four
delicious flavors:

Chocolat Fud

Chocolat Mi

Butters

$359
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
(Er STORES

for nearest location

Cal1516997 3200
:

SERVICED BY LARDREW DISTRIBUTOR



At Quee O
The Rosa

The Senior class of Queen of the

Rosary Academy proudly ann-

ounces its production of “GUYS

AND DOLLS” to be shown on

Friday, Dec. 5 and Saturday,
Dec. 6 at 8 p.m. in the school
auditorium. All tickets are only

$1.00 and will be sold at the door.

The school is located south of

the Southern State Parkway off

exits 34W or 33E at 565 Albany
Avenue, Amityville.

If you require any additional

information, please call 842-7171.

Obituaries
J. EDWARD ARESKOG

J. Edward Areskog of Plain-

view died Nov. 14. He was the

husband of Doris; father of Kim

and Lauren, brother of William

and Lawrence Arnold Areskog.
He reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. Church

services were held on Tuesday,
Nov. 18, at p.m. in the Church of

the Good Shepherd Lutheran,
Plainview. Rev. John C. Hinsch

officiated. Interment followed in

L.I. National Cemetery.

EDWIN C. RUSCH

Edwin C. Rusch of Hicksville

died suddenly on Nov. 15. He was

the father of Edwin and Clifford;
brother of Threece O’Toole, Viola

Borley, and William Rusch.

Religious services were held on

Tuesday, Nov. 18 at 10 a.m. Rev.

John C. Krahn officiated, in the

Vernon C. Wagner Funeral

Home, Old Country Rd.,

Hicksville. Interment followed in

Plain Lawn Cemetery

CAROLINE A. STRAFER

A former resident of Hicksville,

Caroline A. Strafer, died Nov. 12.

She was the mother of Caroline

Killian, Rosemary Hogan, Frank

and John; sister of Edna

Rothlein. She is also survived by
10 grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

She reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass of

Christian Burial was Sat., Nov. 15

at Holy Family R. C. Church.

Interment followed in St. Charles

C2288
In Memorium

“It is indeed with the greatest
sorrow that we mourn th loss of

a very beloved and greatly ad-

mired teacher.
...

HENRY CAPUANO

..‘‘He was_a sixth grade teacher

at the Dutch Lane School for the

past sixteen years- - joining the
Hicksville Educational staff in

1959. He received his Bachelor of

Science degree from Hofstra

University and his masters

degree from City College. He also

took additional graduate work at

New York University and

Adelphi University.
“He served his country well as

a navy parachute rigger from

1948 to 1952.

“Cappy,” as he was called by
those who loved him, was very
well respected and admired

among his co-workers and by all
of-the parents whose children had

the good fortune to be a part of his

Thursday, November 20 197 — MID ISLAND/P

ity Lutheran Church

Dial-A-Devotion 931-222

SMALL BEGINNINGS

Everything about

Thanksgiving and the Pilgrim
Fathers can be listed unde the

heading, ‘Small Beginnings.”
The Mayflower was a small boat

just 113 by 26 feet. There was a

total passenger list of 102 men,

women, and children. Plymouth
Rock is a very small stone.

Our great country had a very
small beginning. But God has a

Oe

classes. He always gave freely of

himself to all who dealt with him.

,

His work with the Hicksville

recreation program was an

endeavor he enjoyed greatly.
“He was the recent recipient of

the P. T. A.’s congress emblem

award for outstanding service by
a individual to children.”

DEVOTIONS v A

special way of handling th little,
the small, the insignificant, the

minute. He turns them into great
things. The Child becomes the

Savior of mankind. The mustard
seed represents a tremendous

faith, The Twelve Disciples
multiplied themselves into an

endless line of followers.

To say our country is blessed is

to repeat a statement that has

been said again and again. One

can almost see the yawns .of

boredom beginning. But it is. We

had better not become too smug
about it. We don’t really deserve

to have it so good. I can’t

remember the last time I’ve read

of an American dying from

hunger. Our country has been

blessed by God even greater than

it deserves.

LAINVIEW HERALD —

ioe eye us ‘

SEA

From a humble beginnin we

have become a land that excels in

blessings. Gratitude is our only
acceptable response. Sure food is

higher this year, but we ar still

eating three ‘‘squares” a day.
Life may not be as goo as it was

five years ago, but it is still plenty
good.

On Thanksgiving Day with the
—

turkey, football games, and

parades, take time to count your
‘blessings. It will take you at least

a half-hour just to list them all.
Take another thirty minutes to

thank and praise the God who

produced so much for us. From

some very small and humble
beginnings we have intoa
nation that should find a

Thanksgiving Day most ap-

propriate. :

ALBERTO

HAIR SPRAY

16 OZ.
1

ALL

TYPES + 50c REFUND

NewDaw
Snampoorin ha color

gives you

as rich.an
natura a C HO

my

as money

can buy.

ALL
TYPES

1°?

CREME RINSE
CONDITIONER

16 OZ. SIZE

16 oz

SIZE

Wilkinsor’
STAINLESS STEEL

10 BLADES

9 ounces

faa
W

69

CURAD /o¢
BONUS BOX

SALE
80Assorted Transparent Bandage

e beltles
feminine

napkins

30&#

1”

edg
ld PROTECTIV

SHAVE

G mak the

differenc

ALL TYPES ~

7 oz 79
15¢ OFF Unsc

mich MARKED REFLECTS

white rai
Cemetery. 14.02

youn sat satrced 1.5 Oz.

SUPER
HAIRSPRAY

DRY. Fine Quality
EOWDER 8 oz Better Price a

f TYPES

e Regular
59 39

e Extra Hold

: e Unscented
e Lemon

: :

4

Coe y Oz 702. COLGAT
ANNIVERSARY t ——

REG. a

nam “ Moas o SWABS =

= .— OR —

TOOTH PASTE

j HICKSVILLE who recently
:

3.

[canton
ALL TYPES

902. s

celebrated his 25th anniversary SINGLE TRAY 200’S
ty ed :

Anti-Pirspirant

with Grumman. Moszkow works = .

FAMILY SIZE .

in the Cadmium Plate Depart-

ment in the Bethpage facility.

Later in the year he will be

presented with an Accutron

watch at Grumman’s Annual 25-

e Year Club Luncheon, together

ECK
SHAMPOO 1°69°

)
 

* with all other 1975 an-

i ,

i arians.

: . .

COVER GIRL

Families Fo Life G LIQUID MAKE UP 1102,

Families For Life of Nassau SETTING by Noxzema ALL TYPES

i it third LOTION
Man Bosti for Lo Isla SPE
Birthright on Sunday, November

30th from 10:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

at Levittown Hall, Beech Lane

and Levittown Parkway,
Hicksville.

Coordinator, Mrs.- Mary Ellen

Allen, welcomes the public to a

wide,
.

varied and uniques
selection of interesting hand-

crafted gift items, together with

other merchandise suitable for

e Christmas presents or home use.

celta
Chong

99 89°

DIRECT DRUG 3901 HEMPSTEAD TPKE. ° BETHP
DIREC DRUG
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The Hicksville Public Library

program scheduling is varied and

heavy at this time of the year.
On Sunday, November 23 at

-Get Rid Of Gray Hair

:
Some Of It Or All O It

three o&#39;cl the first Sunday
afternoon Musicale will be

Blanche Abram, pianist and Ray
Kunicki, violinist; Seymour

12th dayistday ~ 6th day

Time-lapse photographs show how gradual action

of LadyGrecian Formula lets you control just how

much gray you slowly get ridof-some of it or all of it.

strand tests, no clock watching.
Simply brush Lady Grecian For-

mula through your hair every day

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (Special)—
: Thousands of women all over the
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Benstock, cellist and George

Brown, violist, all members of

the Hofstra String Quartet. The

group: will perform works of

Mozart and Brahms. This

program is made possible to the

Hicksville community by a grant
from Nassau County Office of

Cultural Development, Ralph G.

Caso, County executive, John W.

Maerhofer, director.
Monday morning, November

24, the final LILCO Consumer

Education lecture -will be

‘Comfort Conditioning’. Glenna

Jagger and an engineer from

LILCO will be on hand to help us

learn the hows and whys of

proper home comfort con-

ditioning.
Tickets for ‘‘George M”, a

Theatre Plus production to be

present Friday evening,
December 5 at 8:30 p.m. are

available in the library and also

on the bookmobile. They are

given out on

a

first come basis as

the seating in the auditorium is

limited. So hurry down and get

Our Armed Forces

Sergeant Dominick J. Finoc-

chio, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Dominick J. Finocchio Jr. of 75

Cheshire Road, BETHPAGE, isa
member of an Air National

Guard unit that recently received

the U.S. Air Force Outstanding
United Ward.

The award, which covered 1973

and 1974, cited the 274th for

meritourious service by
achieving outstanding results in

wartime technical com-

munications training and in its

state and local community
disaster relief efforts.

The sergeant is a 1965 graduate
‘of Bethpage High School and

received his B.S. degree from

Adelphi University, Garden City,
N.Y. His wife, Barbara, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.

McGrath of 61 Bridle Lane,

Hicksville, N.Y.

Marine Corporal Randall H.

ee

N

Long Island Craftsman Guild,
country are discovering a remark-

able new product specially devel-

oped and tested for women&#3 hair.

It not only takes the guesswork
out of hair coloring but also elim-

inates the gray rodts problem
that has for years been a thorn

in the side of all women who

color their hair. Lady Grecian

Formula is not a dark messy dye.
It is a colorless liquid as easy to

use as water. There is no mess,

no complicated instructions, no

:

oz 27°
SERVIC BY LARDREW

and you will see the gray slowly
‘fade away.’ You are in complete

|

control. You can get rid of as

much gray as you want—some of

it, or all of it. When your hair

reaches just the lovely natural-

looking color you want, weekly.
use thereafter is all that’s neces-

sary to keep your hair just the

way you want it with no gray
roots problem ever. Lady Grecian

Formula is available now at:
“AVAIL AHLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200

tickets for your family.
In our exhibit areas at this time :

are two unusual displays. In the
of th Metroplita area. In the

lobby showcase is an exhibit of auditor feet o Wil R
sculpture and weaving done by a

again h th art of Jess Wright,
the almost 80 year old youngster

local craftswoman, Ethel Drier.

has had exhibits in various parts

from Huntington, who paints the

Mrs. Drier, a member of the

y

ong Island scene.

i: M, D
COLLISION

54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVILLE

BEHIND EASTERN TILE

433-5100

ENSE -# R-130-0715

Mahler, son of Mrs. Gertrude

Mahler of 16 Balsam Lane,

HICKSVILLE, has been

meritoriously promoted to his

present rank while serving at the

Marine Corps Air Station, Cherry
Point, N.C.

He received the early

promotion in recognition of his

outstanding performanc of duty,
dedication and military bearing.

A 1971 graduate of Hicksville

Senior High School, he joined the

Marine Corps in Jan. 1974

Tour Fo Seniors
A group tour to Miami Beach is

planne for Nassau residents age

60 and over by the Senior Citizens

Unit of the County’s Department
of Recreation and Parks from

November 30 through December

13.

The two-week annual trip at

special group rates includes air

fare, hotel accommodations,

sight-seeing trips, entertainment

and more.

Further information may be

obtained by calling the Senior
* Citizens Unit at 292-4247.

St. Monica’s
St. Monica’s group for

widowed men and women

will hold their. monthly fun

and frolci dance on Friday
night Dec. 5, at the

Knights of Columbus Hall,
Heitz Place, Hicksville, at

9:00 P.M.

REGULAR.
AND

GREASELESS

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

Call 997 3200
t

ee o



Recital
The Hicksville High School

Music Honor Society, Chapter 503

of the Modern Music Masters,
will present a recital on Tuesday
evening, Nov. 25 at 8:15 p.m. in

the High School’s Little Theatre.

The recital will include

Chamber works as well as solo

presentations by Raymond
Weinberg, Deborah Rudoff and

Stephanie Sadles..

The public is invited.

Unite Wa Repo
As of Nov. 14 the United Way

Campaign Progress Report has

indicated that Bethpage - Old

Bethpage, has raised 29 percnet.
of its goal in the 1975 Fall Cam-

paign; Hicksville has raised 63

per cent of its goal, according to

Arthur Pettarino, chairman, and

Plainview has raised 37 percent
of its goal, according to the Hon.

Solomon Newborn, chairman.

Librarian
Maryann Cooney, a senior at

The Johns Hopkin University in

Baltimore, is the Librarian for

the University’s Glee Club.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

James V. Cooney of 10 Green-

briar Lane in Hicksville, she

graduated from Holy Trinity
High School in 1972.

Ms. Cooney is a pre-medical
student majoring in biology. She

is active in the Catholic Com-

munity on Campus, and is the

station manager for WJHU--the

campus radio station, as well as

one of its disc jockeys.

Garden Club
Hicksville Garden Club

meeting, Gregory Museum, Heitz

Pla¢e, Hicksville, Monday,
November 24th at 8 P.M.

Program will be a lecture given
by Mr. Andrew Knauer on
“Design of Small Gardens.”

Visitors welcome.

Monsters at the Hicksville Library; In celebration of H

THERMOBOOT
12” hunter

guaranteed to keep feet i

warm at below zero
i

@ Genuine latex inner lining tra
heat, wipes dry for immediate

reuse.

© Waterproof Rubber Gusset
© Reinforced Telescopic Eyelets
Sizes 5 - 15 $ 7whole sizes onlyGOLDM BROS.

183 South Broadway, Hicksville 931-0441

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 6

Free Parking
ie

MASTER CHARGE e BANKAMERICARD
i

READ THE LEGALS FOR YOUR PROTECTI

the Children’s Department of the Hicksville Library recently held a

special monster make-up demon: stration. Here Tom McLaughlin

makes-up 12 year old Maureen Crawford of Hicksville. (Photograph

by Robert Berkowitz)

Concert Hall Plans Events
The City Center Acting ‘Com

pany will present William

Saroyan&# “Time of Your Life”’

on Saturday night, November 22,

at 8:40 P.M. at Half Hollow Hills

HLS. in Dix Hills.

All seats are reserved.

All tickets are the same price:
$8.00. Senior citizens and students

may obtain seats at $6.00.

The Los Angeles Philharmonic

Orchestra, conducted by Zubin

LaLeche Leagu
The Plainview Group of

LaLeche League for Nursing

Mothers will hold its monthly

meeting on Tuesday Dec. 16, at-

8:30 P.M. at the home of Mrs.

Richard Otto, 44 Stephe Drive,

in Plainview.
The Discussion Leader will be

Mrs. J. Strober

Mehta, will appear at C: W. Post

Center Auditorium, Brookville,

L.I. on Sunday night, November

23, at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets for this event are $9.00.

Senior citizen and students

tickets are $7.00.

For further ticket information

and reservations, phone Island

Concert Hall at (516) 621-4444.

BOTT BROS HARDWAR
(OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE]

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPP

FULL LINE OF

[OX and PARA PAINTS

Ess eS) 231 Broadway, Hicksville

| BROADW

eS0nTRY

W 1-0816 |=

99°
AT ALL PARTICIPATING

stores

FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (212) 895 — 3545

esr

CONDITIONER
WITH AFTER SHAVE

WITH
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Fv3 A SHAVE CREAM e REGULAR

“ag Cohormo &quot;

BAN

sEoetitran
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KUL IN ONE
© FOR OILY HAIR

11 oz 17 9 oz 1”

AYERBAY!
CH ILDRE

36 TABLET 1 GRS E

1°
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”

Available at your

local GD Pharmacy

Call 378 — 2350

For Nearest
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GOLDE BREAT DROP GOLDE BREA SPRA

Frost Mi Breath Drop FROST MIN
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ON IN
A
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FUN IN
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1/8 oz. 39°

15 OZ..
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al BRECK®
LiQuGol SHAMPOO
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DRY
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15 SHAM IN 7 oz.

\

wi Goon.
BREGK BRECK

HAIR SPRAY SHAMPO
REGULA

.SU H . The onl leadi
UNSCEN shamp that isn’tUNS ‘SUP mostl deterg |

11 oz. N&amp;
t

j 59

1” pa”

Git Spi citt set
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After Shave, 4% oz,
é Mee

Cologne, 4% oz. After Shave Lotion

a%oz. 173”?
AVAILABLE AT

LEES DRUG
160 Tulip Ave.
Floral Park, N-Y-

METRO WAREHOUSE Outlet
190 Broadway
Garden City Par Li.

PARTICIPATING. STORES

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200
ayMont Highway
West Babylon

AUSTIN DRUGS Migvilte Chemists
357 New York Ave. 225 Post Ave.

Huntington, N.¥- Westbury, N.Y.

TERRACE CHEMISTS
477 Great Neck Rd.

Great Neck, N.Y.

JERRYS SUNRISE DISCOUNT
318 Sunrise HighwayRock Centre, N-Y-

AUSTIN DRUGS
10 Fort Salon Ra.

Northport, N.

SARMEN PHARJiLs Cree
COSMETIC

st. 934 Carmens14 Gie
Glen Co N.Y. Massapequa

Serviced by Lardrew Dist.
a ee EPECSepa aae
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‘A-Hers Discove Brea

8 )

Harrison both of Hicksville, are

show posing poolside aboard the

Home Lines flagship, ‘‘S.S.

Oceanic”, just before sailing

Mr. James Quinn, and Ms. Olive from Néw York on a week&#39

vacation cruise to the tropical
Bahamas, visiting the capital

city, Nassau.

1100z. 6 oz.

Authentic American bread

recipes are difficult to find. Most

of the breads we eat today are

based on Old World recipes

brought to this country by
colonists and handed down from

generation to generation

But after considerable

research, and with the assistance

of Standard Brands_ In-

corporated, 4-H’ers have

managed to come up with two

genuine American breads:

sourdough and Anadama (see

recipe below). They’re fun to

bake and they’re a tribute to the

T TOOT
BRU

@ End-rounded,
polished bristles

@ Multi-tufted
construction

69°
Available at your

local GD Pharmacy

-nation’s cuisine during the

bicentennial celebration.

Fun and learn-by-doing

-

ex-

periences are what the national 4-

H bread program is all about.

Boys and girls from 9 to 19

acquire practical skills and gain
creative satisfaction from 4-H

bread making activities. And

they can work for awards

donated by Standard Brands and

arranged by the National 4H

Service Committee.
Standard Brands offers $800

college scholarships to six

national winners, an expense-

paid trip to the 54th National 4-H

Congress, Nov. 30-Dec. 4th in

Chicago; to one winner from each

state, and up to four” medals of

honor per county. All winners are

selected on the basis of their

records of accomplishment by
the Cooperative Extension

Service, which conducts the 4-H

youth program.
Bread projects teach 4-H’ers to

plan, purchase prepare and serve

breads and cereals. They also

stress the nutritional importance
of these foods: four daily ser-

vings of whole grain or enriched

breads and cereals provide some

of the carbohydrates, iron and B

vitamins necessary for good
health and an attractive ap-

pearance.

The name Anadama sup-

posedly comes from a New

England fisherman whose lazy
wife, Anna, refused to bake

bread. In exasperation he mixed

up a concoction of his own. As he

stirred and kneaded his family

heard him muttering ‘‘Anna
~

damn her,’’ and the bread

became known as Anadama.
ANADAMA BREAD

Makes 2Joaves

7 to 8 cups unsifted flour

1% cups yellow cornmeal

|

2l teaspoons salt

2 packages dry yeast
1, 3 cup softened margarine
2% cups very warm tap water

(120°F - 130°F)

2,3 cup molasses (at room

temperature)
IN

a

large bowl thoroughly mix

2% cups flour, cornmeal, salt and

undissolved dry yeast. Add

margarine.
Gradually add tap water and

molasses to dry ingredients and

beat 2 minutes at medium speed
of electric mixer, scraping bowl

occasionally.. Add % cup flour.

Beat at high speed_ minutes,

scraping bowl occasionally. Stir

sin -enoug additional flour to

make

a

stiff dough. Turn out onto

lightly floured board, knead until

smooth and elastic, about 8 to 10

minutes. Place in greased bowl,

turning dough to grease top.

Cover; let rise in warm place,
free from draft, until doubled in

bulk, about hour.

Punch dough down; divide in’
half. Roll each half toa 14x 9-inch

rectangle. Shape into loaves.

Place in 2 greased 9 x 5 x 3-inch

loaf pans. Cover; let rise in warm

place, free from draft, until

doubled in bulk, about 45

minutes.
Bake at 375° about 45 minutes

or until done. Remove from pans
and cool on wire racks.

24&#
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Socce News
By Vincent Murphy

MIDGET DIVISION

Saturday November 15th

St. Ignatius 2 St. Aiden “‘Tornados”’ 3

O Saturday Th St. Ignatius Midgets playing without the services

of some of their regulars due to sickness lost their first game of the

year. Scoring for the Midgets was B. Cunningham and J. Rogers one

goal each. The lost still left the team in first place with one game to

play. It was a rainout game against Notre Dame (New Hyde Park).

The Game was played on Sunday November 16th.

Sunday November 16th

St. Ignatius O Notre Dame 1

For the second day in a row the St. Ignatius Midgets lost a very

close game. The lose put the St. Ignatius team in a tie with St. Aiden

(Williston Park) with the St. Aidens team having to play one more

game. If St. Aiden should either tie or lose the game it will mean the

division championship for St. Ignatius. If St. Aidens wins it will mean

a playoff game between St. Ignatius and St. Aidens Time and place of

game was not known at time of sports report. Keep eye on next CYO

sports for final results. The goal scored by Notre Dame team was

scored on a penalty shot..Both teams played a great defence game.

JUNIOR DIVISION

Sunday November 16th

St. Ignatius 4 Holy Spirit (New Hyde Park) 4

Th score at the end of the first half wa 2 to in favor of St. Ignatius. .

Th second half saw-the Holy Spirit team come out and score 3 goals
and held St. Ignatius to 2 goals making the fina! score 4 to 4. Scoring
the first goal for the St. Ignatius team was L. Garso assisted by R.

Pier. The other goals were socred by C. Hoffmann assisted by L.

Carson, R.” Spier assisted by J. Bergen and the final goal by C.

Hoffman assisted by C. Walsh. The tie gave St. Ignatius a record of 6

wins 1 lose and tie. The team could still be involved in a division

playoff

Intermediate Division

Saturday November 15th

St. Ignatius 4 St. Mary’s (Roslyn) 3

The St. Ignatius intermediated team scored a stunnin win over a
:

tough St. Mary&# team b a score of 4 t 3. Scoring for the St. Ignatius
team was J. Kerti 2 goals and K. Bungert and M. Conway 1 each. The ©

score at the end of th first half was 3 to 0 St. Ignatius.. The second

half the St. Marys team score 3 goal 2 were scored on penalt shots.

Th St. Ignatius team scored 1 goal giving them the win. Also helping
the St. Ignatius team to victory was a great defence by goalie P.

Harkins who had to come out of the game for a while because of an

injury. This win gave the St. Ignatius team an 9 and 0 record for the

season.

Pl N F
Puppe Shows

The wondrous world of make-

believe will once again delight
Nassau County youngsters when

the Department of Recreation

and Parks launches the 1975-76

season of shows at the Puppet
Theatre in Eisenhower Park,

East Meadow.Showtime is at 1,
2:30 and 4 p.m. on Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays, including

Christmas and Easter weeks.

-“The King of the Golden

River”, first on the Theatre’s

schedule, stars the unfortunate

“Gluck’’, whose luck and that of

the once-thriving town of Happy
Valley, take a surprising turn

when he encounters the “‘King’’.
The show will run-through Nov-

,

30, including holiday perform-
‘ances on Nov. 11 and 28.

Next is the holiday classic, ‘‘A

Christmas Carol’’, when once

again Tiny Tim, Scrooge and Mr.

*Cratchet bring their own special
magic to. the Yuletide season,

from Dec. 20 through Dec. 30.

In ‘‘The Tempest”, an adapta-
tion of Shakespeare’s famous

play, a Royal family, ship-
wrecked on an enchanted island
encounters the white magic of

pp ties

(Continued from page 24)

a copy of ‘Summer Jobs”, free of

charge by calling Congressman
Lent’s District Office at (516) 223-

_

1616 or by writing directly to the

U.S. Civil Service Commission, 26 -

Federal Plaza, New York, N.Y.

10007.

Prospero and his fairy-servant
Ariel. The show will run from

Jan, 24 through Feb. 29, with

holiday presentations on Feb. 12

and 16.
Performances of the last show

of the series, ‘‘Hansel and

Gretel’, start Mar. 27 and

continue through May 2. The

familiar tale recounts. the

adventures of Hansel and Gretel
when they are abandoned by
their wicked stepmother and left

to face the perils of the forest.

Since admission is on a

first-come, first-served basis,
advance reservations are sug-

gested to assure seating, with

tickets available at the Puppet
Theatre beginning Oct. 11.

Tickets will be held until 15

minutes before show-time, or

may be received by sending a

stamped, ‘self-addressed envel-

o

For reservations, information,
or cancellations, call 292-4188.

Snow cancellations may be

verified by calling 292-4153.

The Puppet Theatre is located

BOCE

Board Meetin
The BOCES’ Board of

Education: will meet on Tuesday,
November 25 at 8:15 p.m.
These..meetings are held at

Valentines Road and The: Plain

Road, Westbury. The public is

Green, leafy vegetables such welcome t Sieca
é

as collard, kale.and broccoli: .~ +
Anyone,

Wisk

in-

have a-gombenterivb content formation!
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Warns O

Lea Hazard
Public Works Commissioner H:

John Plock, Jr. has .attributed

some of the recent local flooding
conditions to blockage. of -cat-

chbasins caused by leaves and

again urged homeowners not to

rake leaves into County roads.

‘In several areas our main-

tenence people found catchbasins -

so filled with leaves that no water

could get in’, Plock said. *‘Ob-,

viously, the water had to go

somewhere so it flooded streets,

lawns and driveways.”
Plock pointed out that it is a

violation of Section 12-4.3 of the

Nassau County Administrational
Code to “cause or permit any

accumulation!.....to b placed,
deposited, tracked or flowed upon

any County-toad” as the law

phrases it.
‘Besides causing floods, leayes

are hazardous to drivers, cyclists
and pedestrians when wet or

frozen,’’ Plock stated. ‘‘The

thoughtful, law-abiding citizen

living on a County road places his

leaves in bags or baskets, not in

the gutter.”

Holid Hours

Commissioner Richard A.

Fitch of the Nassau County
Department of Recreation and

Parks has announced that all

County-operated parks and golf
courses at Eisenhower Park in

East Meadow, Cantiague Park in

Hicksville, Bay Park in East

Rockaway and Christopher
Morley Park in Roslyn-North
Hills will be open to the public on

Thanksgiving Day, Thursday,
November 27. However, the

Department’s Museum facilities

including the Old Bethpage
village restoration, the Garvies

Point Museum and the

Tackapausha Muséum will be

closed Thanksgiving Day. Also
closed will be the two county-
operated indoor ice skating rinks

at Cantiague Park and. the

Nassau County Arena. It will be

recreation as usual at all county-
operated parks and museums on

Friday, November 28.

‘Snow Quee

To Ope
“The Snow Queen’’ adapted

from the Hans Christian An-

derson classic will be presented
at the PAF Playhouse, 185 Second

Street, Huntington Station, New

York, as part of PAF’s Theatre

for Young People Series. Per-

formances are December 6, 13

20, 22, 26, 27, 28 (1:30 PM only),
January 2, 3 at 10:30 AM and 1:30

PM. General admission is $2.00.
For reservations call (516) 271-

8282.
The production adapted by

Joseph Brockett and directed by
Thomas Sly tells the story of

Little Kay who is taken off to the

Snow Queen’s palace and his

friend Gerda&#3 search to find him

in a world of magic and wonder.

The production is suitable for

ages 8 and over. Members of

PAF’s ‘Solar Wind’? Company
will perform the roles.

Diane De Baun is designing the

costumes, Leslie A. DeWeerdt,
Jr. is designing the setting and

the lighting. Jimmy Palmer is

writing the music and Edmond

Felix is creating the

choreography for this special
Holiday productio of ‘‘The Snow

Queen.”’

Wonder Man Movie

Danny Kaye in WONDER MAN

and Chapter 2 of the FLASH

GORDON series will be shown at

197100 welcome te this

How to reduce your

current

Federal income tax...

.
and have more money for your retire=

ment, too.

If you&# working and not covered by a pen-

sion program, there is nowa tax-favored way -

for you to build your own retirement fund.

You can defer Federal income taxes each

year on up to 15% of your income or $1,500,

whichever is less, by putting this income to

work to set up your own retirement fund.

Think about that! You can purchase your =

own retirement plan with money you deduct
f

o your income tax. You won&# be subject to

tax until years from now after retirement, ‘

when your tax bracket probabl will be lower. ~

S if you&# not scheduled to get a pension,
~

call me and we&# arrange one.

S Metro litan Life
—

‘Where futu is now

PAUL J..SZILVA

Sales Representative
METROPOLITAN LIFE

-1140 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10036

NY (212) 575-5100/LI (516) 333-4549
—
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FOR LIFE
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EXCITING OPPORTUNITI oe
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A FREE DIABETIC FOOD

EXCHANGE SLIDE GUIDE
See Your Pharmacist For Details
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Available at all Br Sto
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- Receive Promotion
Roger M. Ponerance, the son-

in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Morton

‘Binder of PLAINVIEW, was

recently pormote to Assistant

Vice President of Episcopal
Hospital, Philadelphia, by
Episcopal’s Board of Trustees.

Mr. Pomerance has been

associated with Episcopal since

1974 as Administrative Assistant.

His new responsibilites include

- supervision of EEG, Audiology,
Medical Education, Social
Services and Utilization Review.

He holds a B.A. in Political

Science from the State University
of New York at Stony Brook and

on M.B.A. from the School of

Business, Health Administration,

Temple University.

Flea Market
The V.F.W. JR. GIRLS UNIT.

AUX. 3211

Flea Market at the V.F_W. Hall

on November 29, 1975, from 12

noon to 5 p.m. Address - 320 S.

Broadway - Old Building.

Hicksville

plgoi Wouldn
Have A &quot;Broker

f
THE HERB INSURANCE AGENCY,

1

‘t You Really Rather

.
Old Country Road

» OVerbrook 1-1313

CLAIROL
HERBAL

¢
ESSENCE
CREME
RINSE

8 02z

ba
ban 41. 02.

e
REGULAR/UNSCENTED

Tablet for Tablet

50% stronger than

Plain Aspirin

‘&#39;F to your headache

Better for your stomach!’”

Scrub.
Medicated Cleansin
Scrub. Contains NO

Hexachlorophene.

5s 1

Available at your

Local GD

ete ne saree Se eee SO OOo 00 On S04 4.042 2000-0 6A

fer

AT THE JH The first of se

the Junior High School. All students selected and researched an

organism (lant, or animal, living or non-living). The specimens and

research cards were allbrought in on the same day and the exhibit

was on its way. Students had the opportunity to examine over 100

different organisms, some of which included tapeworms, molds,

termites, fungi, roosters, pigeons, snakes, octopus. Our next exhibit

will be ‘’Marien Life.&qu

=—=

Patricia Gahan, daughter of

Mr.and Mrs. William Gahan of

Primrose Ave., HICKSVILLE,

recently participated in the

candlelight induction ceremony

of Phi Theta Kappa, the national

two-year college scholastic

honorary at the State University
of New York, Agricultural and

Technical College at Cobleskill.

O The Campu
Ellen Behan of April Lane, and

Lauren Gilchrist of Bobwhite

Lane, both of HICKSVILLE,
were among 194 Niagara
University sophomore nursing
students who wore the school

uniform and cap for the first time

when the university’s College of

Nursing conducted its annual

ceremony of dedication recently.

Reprin
Availabl

Town Clerk Ann R. Ocker has

reminded residents that pam-

phlets detailing the provisions of

major sections of Oyster Bay
Town&#3 Code of Ordinances may

be purchase from her office. She

said that the pamphlets are of-

fered for nominal fees which

offset the cost of their production.

“These reprints provide the

exact language of many Town

ordinances”, Mrs. Ocker said.

“Not all the laws are in this

pamphlet form, but those which

are likely to be of interest to

significant numbers of Oyster

Bay residents have been

prepared and are available.”

Mrs. Ocker noted that the Town

Board today (Euesday,
November 18th added Oyster

Bay’s Landmarks Preservation

Ordinance to the list of those local

laws which have been reprinted.
_The cost for copies of this or-

dinance is $1.50.

Other ordinances available

from the Town Clerk’s office and

their costs are: Animals and

Fowl (50 cents), Garbage, Litter

and Waste (50°cents), Waterways
(50 cents), Parks and Recreation

(50 cents), Licensing and Per-

mits (50 cents), Amusements

($1), Marine Life -($1),

Explosives and Firearms ($1),

Hawkers, Peddlers and Solicitors

($1),. Offenses - Miscellaneous

($1), Streets and Sidewalks ($1),

Vehicles for Hire ($1) and

Environmental Control ($1.50)

NEW FORMULA

MICRIN
PLUS

18 oz 99°

32 oz 1°”

(ae

FLOSS

230&# 99°

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICLPATING STORES:

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200

Austin Drugs
357 New York Ave.

Huntington

Austin Drug
10 Fort Salonga Rd.

Northport

Jils Super Cosmetics

14 Glenn St.

Glen Cove

Lees Drug
160 Tulip Ave.

Floral Park

Metro Warehouse Outlet

190 Broadway
Garden City Park

Beacon Pharmacy
103 Main St.

Port Washington

Bymor Drug
322 Dogwood Ave.

Franklin Square
Serr ese eee

C.B.S. Bargain Store

231 Main St.

Farmingdale

Center Drug
48 Atlantic Ave.

Oceanside

Elmont Surgical
1267 Hempstead Tpke.
Elmont

Grand Value Stores

73 Covert Ave.

Floral Park

G.F. Discount
239 Fulton Ave.

Hempstead

Inco Discount Stores

23 Montauk Highway
Blue Point

Merrick Chemists
131 Merrick Rd.

Merrick

Midville Chemists

225 Post Ave.

Westbury

Rexall Drugs
16 Wheeler Rd.

Central Islip

Vitarama Rx Center

80 N. Park Ave.

Rockville Centre

Americana. Pharmacy
2903 Merrick Road

Merrick

Beam Drug
23 E. Park Avenue

Long Beach

Carmens Pharmacy
934 Carmens Rd

Massapequa

El-Gira Ltd.
1188 Grand Avenue

Baldwin

Convenience for Health

307 Main Street

Farmingdale

Etcetera Stores

219 W. Merrick Road

Valley Stream

Gardiner Pharmacy
158 Gardiner Avenue

Levittown

Gilliar Pharmacy
42 Middle Neck Road

Great Nec

cai aeeA)

=
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PLANNING AHEAD: Mem-

bers of the Nassau County
Bicentennial Air Show Com-

mittee are already holding
meetings geared toward the Air

Sho set for July 27-July 30, 1976.

Admiring a model plane are

(from 1.) Walter Kies, Director of

Planning for the Federal

Aviation Administration; George
Dade, of the Long Island Early
Fliers; Elinor Smith, a renowned

flier from Long Island; Gene

Bartzak, of the Aviation Council

of Long Island; and Stephen
Bernheim, Program Director for

the N: Count ice ie Nassau County Bicentennial
S&a

Commission.

GATHERING PLACE - PUB - RESTAURANT

LATE SNACKS/SUNDAY BRUNCH
LUNCHEON/COCKTAILS/DINNER

Try refreshing

YB1C
PANTYHOSE

BIC PANTYHOSE
Great looking, great fitting,

you can wear them everyday.

SUNTAN
COFFEE

TAUPE
NUDE

79°

Ceépaco
Mouthwash

20 oz

1

Reg. & SuNON-DEOD

55’s y

Reg. and Super
DEODORANT

55& 3”

e Regular
and

1.2 oz.

1

Vanishing

4.5 oz.

42 BRIS

4”

ALPHA KERI
BATH OIL

40Z.

22 OZ.

1

16 o

92

* 9 oz.
ce

A \

1? n |

TeTetHt

‘6% OZ.

WePOs
WB Wilkinsor’

_& BONDED™ Blades

_

Available at your
local GD Pharmacy

SWORD MASTER
XCN Chromium Blade

_10 Blades

CITY DRUG
Plainview

GREENFIEL PHCY

Port Washington

MARDELS
Hempstead

PILGRIM
New Hyde Park

LAVO
MOUTHW

BATH VITA&#39; 39
OIL 9 9

Floral Park

f ALAN CHEMISTS

89
Massapequa Park

i

:

80Z |

=

a

FAIRVIEW CRAWFORD

Call 378-2350 Baldwin PH mege coer
:

yn

AVALLAHLE AT ‘

For Nearest ARROW DRUG Se)

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location ~Location Greenlawn sees PHCY Gra -

:

y PATING rane f
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& AROUND TOWN

Happy Birthday to Kim Baitz of

HICKSVILLE: who celebrated
her 5th birthday on Nov. 18. Kim,

a member of the kindergarten
call at the Old Country Rd.

School, celebrated with

-

her

friends at a party held at Robin

Hood.

Happy Anniversary to Mr. and

Mrs. William Dey, 177 Nevada

St.; HICKSVILLE. They
celebrated their 22nd an-

niversary on Nov. 14.

Birthday greetings go to Cheryl
Oestreich, of New Castle Ave.,
PLAINVIEW. She celebrated her

20th on Nov. 23.

By LINDA NOETH SCOTTI
796 - 1286

A former, long-time Hicksville

resident, Rose Millevolte will

celebrate her 94th birthday on

Nov. 21. Sh is feeling great and

at present lives with her son in

Miro Beach, Florida. Happy
Birthday, Rose!

John Poplawski Jr. and Dad,
John Poplawski Sr., of PLAIN-

VIEW; recently has a successful

hunting trip to Ulster County. At

17, John Jr. shot his first deer, an

8 point buck. Dad got a spiked
buck.

Birthday greetings go to

Evalyn Scotti, daughter of Tony

and Lynda Scotti of Levittown.

Evalyn, the granddaughter of

Sheila Noeth of Hicksville, and

the niece of Dot and Bob Bogart

of Jericho, celebrated her 13th

birthday on Nov. 19.

George Blekas of PLAINVIEW

and Dr. Frank Miller of Wood-

bury and PLAINVIEW has

recently been elected to the new

slate of officers of the Long
Island Division of the American

Cancer Society. Mr. Blekas has

been elected one of the delegate
directors. Dr. Miller, a urologist

and chief of urology at Syosset
and Central General Hospitals
has been elected to the board.

Chanukka Part
A Chanukkah Party will be held

on Sun., Nov. 30, from 1:30 p.m.
to 3:00 p.m. at the Manetto Hill

Jewish Center, Manetto Hill Rd.,

Plainview. There will be en-

tertainment, prizes and refresh-

ments. Children, $1.50, adults,

free.

Educationa Goal

Mr. John P. Ayres, Chairman of

the Hicksville Educational Geals

Committee and Trustee of the

Board of Education, annoumeces

that the next meeting of the

Hicksville Educational Goals

Committee will be held on

Tuesday, December 2, 1975 at

8:00 P.M. in the Board Room of

the Board of Education Building.

° clear

VISINE

Qo «

TETRAHYDROZULI HUI

Ae drop

° gels (he red ou!

e soothes wrtation

non-staining

EYE DROPS

Y OUNCE

3 AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING ‘STORE

for nearest location

Call 997 3200

GET THE RE OUT

L3

ROBERT EMPROTO, 6th

Grade student, is the East Street

School winner of the News

Spelling Bee Contest.

Concert
The training Orchestra under

the direction of Paul Rudoff will

perform the first concert of the

1975-76 season at Baldwin High
School, High School Drive, in

Bladwin, on Sunday, November

23, at 3 PM. The program will

include the Overture Der

Freishutz, Weber, Masquerade
Suite, Khatchaturian, Le Coq
D&#39 Suite, Rimsky Korsakov

and the Concerto No. 2 d minor

Opus 22,. Wieniawski, Ray
Gniewek, concertmaster of the

Metropolitan Orchestra will be

the guest soloist.

Your Choice

ARRID.
EXTRA DRY.

iran
at

5 OZ.

AUSTIN

DRUG

357 NEW YORK AVE.

HUNTINGTON

O O 0

fa Wilkinson

TET ett

Deer Park, LI

BRIGHT BAY STATIONERY
&quot; Howell&#39 Road

Deer Park

CARLS DELI
487 Main Street

Northport

ERMA FISH &a FRUIT Market

284 North Main Street

Freeport

FAMILY FOOD MARKET

Depot Road
Huntington Station

JOAN&#39; DELI
48 Merrick Road

Amityville

JOE&#3 DELI
150-07 Bayside Avenue

_Flushing, N.Y-

KARP&#39; STATIONERY
84 Carlton Avenue

Islip Terrace, N.Y.

MET FOOD MARKET
203 Carlton Avenue
East Islip

COVE SMOKE SHOP
Broadwa
Hicksville

Serviced by Galaxy Sales

i

AERA TR
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LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 6)
line meet; thence in a generally
westerly

-

direction along the

boundary line dividing Plain-
view-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York from Farmingdale Union

Free School District, Far-

mingdale, New York to a point
where Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District, Plain-

view, New York, Farmingdale,
Union Free School District,
Farmingdale, New York and

Bethpage Union Free School

District, Bethpage, New York

meet; thence in a generally~
northerly direction along the

boundary line which divides

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central
School District, Plainview, New

York from Bethpage Union Free

School District Bethpage, New

York to the center line of

Plainview Road, the point or&

plac of beginning.
JOSEPHINE LEVY

District Clerk
D31994t11 20PL

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN

pursuant to law, that a public
hearing will be held by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, December 9, 1975, at

10’clock a.m., prevailing time, in
the Hearing Room, Town Hall,
East Building, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, New York, for the

purpose of considering an ap-

plication for a special use permit
pursuant to the Building Zone

Ordinance of the Town of Oyster
Bay as follows:

PROPOSED SPECIAL

PERMIT: Petition of OS3WALDO

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE INC.

for a special use permit t
operate a foreign car auto repair

shop on part of the following
described premises:

ALL that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, situate at Jericho,
Town of Oyster Bay, County of

Nassau, State of New York,
which is bounded and described

as follows:
Said premises being located

between Jericho Turnpike and

Cantiague Rock Road, at their

intersection with Brush Hollow

Road, being an irregular parcel
of land fronting approximately 42

feet on Brush Hollow Road;

approximately 278 feet on Can-

tiague Rock Road, ap-

proximately 232 feet on Jericho

Turnpike, and having a rear

depth of 285 feet. Said premises
being known by street address as

123 Jericho Turnpike, Jericho, N.

Y
The above mentioned

petitionand maps which ac-

company it are on file and may be

viewed daily (except Saturday,
Sunday or Holidays) between the

hours of 9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m.,

prevailing time, at the office of

the Town Clerk.

Any person interested in the

subject matter of the said

hearing will be given an op-

portunity to be heard with

reference thereto at the time and

place above designated.
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
Ann R. Ocker,

Town Clerk

John W. Burke,

Supervisor
Dated: November 18, 1975

Oyster Bay, New York

(No. D3210-1x-11

/

20)

_

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hail

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead
New York on December 10, 1975

at 9:30 A.M. & 10:00 A.M. to

LEGAL NOTICE

consider the following ap-

plications and appeals:
WILL

BE CALL AT 9:3 A.M...
677. NR. WESTBURY- Richard
G Williams, maintain two family
dwelling, No.604 Irving Place.

678. BELLMORE - Anne M.

Wupper, maintain use of interior

parcel for parking field, W/s

Centr 229 S/ o Grand Ave.
Fi WI

BE CALLED AT 10:00.A.M.
679. OCEANSIDE - Alfred Higger
& Elaine L. Masters, extension of

business use throughout entire

plot (retail store), S/W

_

cor.

Long Beach Rd. & Henrietta Ave.

680. OCEANSIDE - Alfred Higger
& Elaine Masters, permission to

park in Res. ‘‘B”’ zone, S/ W cor.
Long Beach Rd. & Henriette Ave.

681. OCEANSIDE - Alfred Higger
& Elaine L. Masters, variance in

off-street parking & parking in

front setback areas, S/ W cor.

Long Beach Rd. & Henrietta Ave.

682. OCEANSIDE - Alfred & Rhea
F. Higger, & Elaine L. Masters,
variances, front yard setback,
rear yard, construct 2-story bldg
(retail furniture store), W/S

Long Beach Rd. 40’ S/o

Henrietta Ave.
683. OCEANSIDE - Alfred & Rhea

F. Higger, & Elaine jL. Masters,
variance i off-streét parking &

permission to park in front set-

back area. (retail furniture

store), W/ s Long Beach Rd. 40’

S, o Henrietta Ave.

684. SEAFORD - Vincent &

Adeline De Stefano, variances,
front yard average setback, front
width, maintain dwelling,
detached garage, S/s Remsen

St. 479.04’ Ev o Washington Ave.
|

685. OCEANSIDE - Donald &a

Elizabeth Coons, convert from one

family to 2-family dwelling, W/ s

Westlake Ct. 205.4’ N/ o Merrick

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place. By
order of the BOARD OF ZONING

APPEALS.

Armand A. Granito, Chairman
Ed Southerland, Secretary

(HD - 3213 - 1x - 11/20)

PUBLIC

NOTICE
‘

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to

the qualified electors of the
HICKSVILLE FIRE DISTRICT

in the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, that

an Annual Election will be held

within the said Fire District, in

the Fire House, East Marie

Street, Hicksville, New York, on

Tuesday, December 9, 1975

between the hours of 7:00 and

10:00 o’clock P.M. (EST) for the

purpose of the election of a Fire

Commissioner for a term of five

(5) years to fill the vacancy of

John J. Hannigan, whose term of
office. expires. Said annual

Election is called pursuant to the

Town Law.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the designating petition for.
the Office of Commissioner must

be filed in the Office of the

Secretary: of the Fire District at

East Marie Street Firehouse at

least twenty (20) day prior to the

Election. All qualified electors of

the Town wh . are: eighteen (18)

years of age and who shall have

resided in said District for a

period of thirty (30) days next

preceding the election of Com-

missioner are eligible to vote for

Commissioner.
BY ORDER OF BOARD OF

FIRE COMMISSIONERS
HICKSVILLE FIRE DISTRICT

Dated: Hicksville, N.Y.
November 12, 1975

(No. D-3215-1x-11 / 20)
a

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given that

SEALED PROPOSALS for:

REPAIR OF PUMPS

at Wells No. 6-1 and 8-1 will be

received by the BOARD OF

COMMISSIONERS) of

_

the

HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT, at the office of the

Board, 4 Dean Street, Hicksville,
New York, until 8:00 P.M., on

Thursday, November 20, 1975 — MID ISLAND/ HERALD — Pa 1

LEGAL NOTICE

Tuesday, December 2, 1975 at

which time and place they will be

publicly opene and read.
Instructions for Bidders,

Proposal, Plans, Specifications
and Contract -Forms may be

obtained at the office of the

Hicksville Water District, 4 Dean

Street, Hicksville, New York, on

or after Thursday, November 20,
1975. A deposit of Twenty-Five
Dollars ($25.00) is required for

each set of documents furnished,
which will be refunded to bidders

who return plans and

specifications within ten (10)

days in good condition; other

deposits will either be partially or

not refunded.
Each proposal submitted must

be accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond, payable to the

Hicksville Water District, in a

sum equivalent to five per cent (5

percent) of the total amount of

the bid, and a commitment by the

Bidder that, if his bid is accepted,
he will enter into a contract to

perform the work and will

execute such further security as

may be required for the faithful

performance of thecontract. -

The Board of Commissioners of

the Hicksville Water District

reserves the right to reject any or

all bids, to waive any in-

formalities therein and to accept
the bid which, in its opinion is in

the best interests of the Water

District.
BOARD OF

COMMISSIONERS
HICKSVILLE

WATER DISTRICT

Harry Borley,
Chairman

Stanford Weiss,
& Treasurer

~ Gilbert E. Cusick,
Secretary

DATED: November 20, 1975

(D-3214-1x-11 / 20)

LEGAL NOTICE

thereafter as counsel can be

heard, will apply to the
Honorable Robert C. Meade,

Justice, who made said tentative

decree, at the Nassau County
Courthouse, Mineola, New York,

to fix a time when said Honorable
Robert C. Meade will hear the

parties so objecting and for such
other and further relief as may be

proper or necessary.
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

November 13, 1975

JOSEPH COLBY, ESQ..
Town Attorney for the

Town of Oyster Bay
OFFICE & P.O. ADDRESS:
Town Hall, Audrey Avenue

Oyster Bay, N.Y. 11771

(516) 922-5800

(D-3212-2X-11 20-11 / 27)

NOTICE

TO.

The Board of Education of

Union Free School District No. 17
,

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville, Nassau County, New

York (in accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites
the submission of sealed bids on

Replacement of Asphalt Tile &

Cove Base-1975 / 76:44 Athletic

Supplies-Spring Sports-
1975 76:45 for use in the Schools
of the District. Bids will be

received until 2:00 p.m. on the 8th

day of December, 1975, in the

Purchasing Office at the
Administration Building on

Division Avenue at 6th Street,
Hicksville, New York, at which

time ad place all bids will be

publicly opened
Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration

Building, Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New York.
The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject all bids
—————————— and to award the contract to

SUPREME COURT OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU
we ee as eR ee x

Inthe Matter of

The=Town of Oyster Bay
Acquiring the Fee Title to a

certain parcel of real property
for General Town Purposes at:

- PLAINVIEW

In the Vicinity of Round Swamp
Road, in the Unincorporated
Area of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, duly
selected by the Town Board of the

Town of Oyster Bay for General

Town Purposes according to law.

INDEX NO: 9434 / 1972

NOTICE OF FILING OF

TENTATIVE DECREE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

the tentative decree in the above-

entitled proceeding, dated

October 7, 1975 was duly entered
and filed in- the Office of the

County Clerk of Nassau County
on October 7, 1975, setting forth

the damage award to be made in

said matter; said Clerk of the

County of Nassau being also the

Clerk of the Supreme Court in

said County of Nassau in which

County the proceeding was held.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER

NOTICE that the Town of Oyster
Bay and all other parties in-

terested in said proceeding or in

any of the real property affected

thereby having any objections
thereto must file such objections

in writing, duly verified, setting
forth the real property owned by

the objector and his post office

address with the County Clerk of

said County of Nassau within

twenty (20) days after November

20, 1975, the same being the date

of the first publication of this

notice; and such objector shall,
within the same time, serve on

JOSEPH COLBY, ESQ., Town

Attorney for the Town of Oyster
Bay in said matter, at his address-

hereinafter set forth, a copy of

the objections filed by said

objector -

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER

NOTICE, that the said Town

Attorney for the Town of Oyster
Bay, on the 10th day of Decem-

ber, 1975 at 9:30 o&#39;cl in the

forenoon of said day, or as soon

other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best

interest of the District. Any bid

submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subsequent to

the date of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville

Nassau County, New York

District Clerk
Dated 11

/

14/75

(No. D - 3216 - 1x-11 / 20)

PUBLIC
N

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room,
Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenue, Oyste Bay, New

York, on the 2nd day of

December, 1975 at 10-clock a.m.,
prevailing time, or as soon

thereafter as practicable, to

consider the~following amend-

ments to the ‘Building Zone

Ordinance”’ of the Town of Oyster
Bay, New York, as amended and
revised and now set forth as

Appendix A of the Code of Ord-

dinances of the Town of Oyster
Bay, New York:

A.&#39;AD a new Section 115 to

Division 1. Generally of Article

Provisions Applicable to All

Districts, toread as follows:

Sec. 115. Inflatable structures.
N inflatable structure shall be

erected, altered or used in any

use district except when
authorized by special use permit

from the Board of Appeals.

B. AMEND Sec. 1. Definitions of

Article I In General, by adding
‘thereto the following definition:

A inflatable structure is a part
structure composed of com-

ponent parts which are supported
by air pressure, whether same be

permanent, or.of a temporary
type, or which can be taken down.

All persons interested shall

have an opportunity to be heard

upon the said propose amen-

dments at the time and place
aforesaid.

The ordinance is o file in the

office of the Town Clerk and may
be examined during regular

(D-8207-2T-11/2 PL:

LEGAL NOTICE —

business hours by any or all in-

terested persons. —
;

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARDOF THE |

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY.
ANN R. OCKER;

TOWN CLE!

JOHN W. BURKE

Supervisor
é

Dated: November 18, 1975
Oyster Bay, New York

(No. D-3211-1K-11 / 20) ty

TO THE QUALIFIED
ELECTORS OF THE:
PLAINVIEW WATER

DISTRICT:
:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV.
that, in accordance with Artic

13 Section 212’of the Town La’

inan. electio will be held

Tuesday, December 9th, 1

The polls will be open betwee
the hours of P.M. and 10 P.M

(E.S.T.) at the Plainview Wate
District Office at 10 Manetto

Road, Plainview, Nassau Coun

New York, for the purpose
electing a Commissioner for

term of three years.
—

a

that candidates shall file the -

names and nominating petitio
with Sylvia Lax, Clerk to t

Board of Commissioners at
tl

Office of the Water ‘Pl

o

Manetto Hill Road, P!

Nassau County, New /Yor

during the regular office hours

A.M. to 4 P.M., E.S.T.) Mondaj
through Friday, at least ten (1
days prior to the 9th day
December, 1975, the date of sai

election.
i

petitions shall be subscribed
at least twenty-five qualifie
voters of the District.

=

_

Resident electors are eligible
hold office of Water Con

missioner. Every elector of
Town of Oyster Bay who sh

have resided within the Pla

view Water District for a pe
of thirty (30) days next precedin

the 9th day of December, 1

shall be entitled to vote for Wate
Commissioner in this elec

Dated: Plainview, New York
Town of Oyster Bay et
November 10 1975 i

By Order of the 5

Board of Water Commissioi
- NATHAN W. BENNE

«

Direct
Installe

Persons who have fo

government offices in the Nas

County Seat complex will| so

have a helping hand in the/for
of 18 strategicall ted sig

type directories.
—

+ 3

Services

Library o Old Country
Plainview on Friday, No

28 from 3 tg4:30P.M.
All Ag Welcome.

Child. Adults Free.
National Council of
Women, Center Island U

There will be a Free Arr

(Lazy Eye) Screening for all p1

school ¢hildren, 4 and 5 year old.
at the Plainview-Old Beth

Library on Wednesday |
s

3 from 9:45 - Noon; 1 - 2:30 P.

Sponsored by National Council #i
Jewish Women, Center saeUnit.

a
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The weekend of November 7, 8,
and 9, was a busy one for the boys
of Cub Scout Pack 491, Hicksville.

Friday evening at the regular
monthly pack meeting, five boys
were initiated into the pack. They
were James Stenborg, Brian

Caylfield, Brian Bennett,

ristopher Hoe and Collin

razill. Paul Jensen and Joseph
Geniti received Denner Cords.

Wolf Badges were presented to

James Mensching, Billy Brady
and Jeffrey Recek, while Gerard

Sullivan received his bear badge
plus one gold and two silver

arrows. Web Billy Hundt earned

Craftsman and Citizen. The

Arrow of Light, the highest
award in Cub Scouting, was

awarded to Patrick Devlin,
Andrew Smith and John Weber.

Cubmaster Denis Sullivan was

pleased to present to Jeffrey
Recek a plaque signifying his

placing third in the recent poster
contest in the Great Bear

District.
On Saturday, November 8, the

boys attended the Circus at the

Nassau Coliseum.

On Sunday, November 9,

Patrick Devlin, William Hundt,

Paul Jensen, and Gerard Sullivan

received pins signifying their

completion of requirements for

the Parvuli Dei Award The

Award means “The Children of

God.’ It was presented to the

boys at the 8 A.M. Mass at St.

Ignatius Loyola. The Mass was

attended by the other members of

the pack and their families- a

fitting climax to an active

weekend by the very active Cub

Scout Pack No. 491.

- New Brownies
Congratulations to Christine

Casingal, Christine De Cote,

Carolyn Durante, Christine Gray,
Stephanie Hoe, Kerrin Kelly,

Laura Kraus, Frances Mage,
Kathleen Mais, and Diane Walsh

who were invested as Brownie

Girl Scouts on Friday, November

7, 1975. Each girl, after saying
her Promise, received her pin

and was warmly welcomed into

Troop No. 23. The Troop meets at

St. Ignatius, Hicksville.

On November 15 the girls of

Troop No. 23 went ona trip to the

New York State Fish Hatchery in

Cold Spring Harbor. After

Thanksgiving, they will decorate

a Christmas tree at the Mid-

Island Plaza.

The Two “Mollys”

Little Known Fact About

Th America Revol
By Gardiner Gregory

Many American women played
an important part in The

American Revolution. Some have

been recognized b historians but

most~ never received the

recognition they deserved. Some

served at home by bearing and

raising children, tending farms,

making bullets and unifroms,

spying on the enemy, and fighting
off Indians. As a whole, the

women were hardy lot working

from dawn to dusk. Most had

little education. Most of them

found that, in truth, woman’s

work was never done. Many

suffered untold hardships. A

British officer remarked to Lord

Cornwallis ... ‘‘that he believed if

he had destroyed all the men in

North America, we should have

enough to do to conquer the

women.”
A few intellectuals like Abigail

Adams, wife of John Adams, and

Mercy Otis Warren, wife of

James Warren helped keep the

fires of liberty burning through

|
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DROP
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DIRECTOR
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CLEARS REDNESS

43

409

EYE DROPS

AVAILABLE AT
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for nearest location

Call 997 3200
_
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= eas

their writing and other activities.

In fact these two women could

considered founders of the

women’s lib movement.

Some women were frivolous,

and mercenary like Peggy

Shippen (Benedict Arnold’s wife)

and some were Loyalists.
There are two Molly that won

fame during the Revolution. One

was Margaret Cochran Corbin

who was married to John Corbin,

a member of Thomas Proctor’s

Corps of. Artillery at Forst

Washington o the Hudson River.

“Moll’’ or ‘Molly’ as her

comrades called her was at her

husband’s side when General

Howe attacked the Fort in

November 1776. When her

husband fell mortally wounded,

Molly took his place helping to

load and fire cannon balls that

cut through the ranks of the at-

tacking British soldiers. Finally
she too feel wounded in the breast

and shoulder by grapeshop - she

never regained the use of her

arm.

Congress, recognizing her

courage, made her the first

woman pensioner of the United

States. She is the only woman

from the Revolution buried in the

West Point Cemetery.
The other ‘‘Molly’’ is more

familiar to readers of history.
She is the ‘‘Molly Pitcher’? who

obtained her fame for her actions

at the Battle of Monmouth (New

Jersey) in June 1778.

Geneologists doubt her iden-

tification as Mary Ludwig.
Evidence points that ‘Molly
Pitcher’? was a worldly buxom

Irish girl from Carlisle, Penn-

sylvania whose given name was

Mary, She married a young

barber, William Hays.
Curiously, both ‘‘Mollys’’

married a gunner in Proctor’s

artillery. However, contrary to

what certain historians say, there

is some doubt that ‘Molly Pit-

cher’ ever ‘actually served her

husband’s cannon as “Molly”
Corbin had done earlier in the

war.

“Molly Pitcher’ gained her

nickname and fame by carrying
water in a bucket from a well

where the Battle of Monmouth

raged most vicisouly during that

hot June day. Many a fighting
and dying man blessed her as the

water she brought helped cool

their parched throats.

Her cool courage under fire - at

one time a cannonball passe
between her legs causing her to

comment with apparent un-

concern, ‘“‘lucky it did not pass a

little higher’ — earned her the

respect of all those who saw her

in action anda $40-a-year pension
from the United States govern-
ment.

For vee there has been

n about the two

“Molloys.” It is hope that this

article, will, help clear up this

confusion. “~*~ * :
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by Clark Webster, Remington Wild Life Expert
The Sportsman Corner
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PA) THE UNWRITTEN LAW

TWO KINDS OF LAW GOVERN THE HUNTER.ONE IS THE

WRITTEN LAW ENFORCED By THE GAME WARPEN, THE
SECOND 1S A CODE OF HONOR THE ETHICAL SPORTS-

MAN PLACES ON -HIMSELF

\ i
THE BIG GAME_HUNTER&#3

COPE DEMANUS THAT HE

CLINI
By Richard H. Howlett

President
American Land Title Association

UNEXPECTED JUDGMENT

The status of real estate

ownership is an important
concern for the home buyer

and his mortgage lendem-be-

fore a purchase is completed.
That is why public records

are searched and the resulting
land title evidence is ex-

amined in an effort to locate

matters that could threaten

the security of an investment

in real property.
Despite this careful ad-

vance work by experts, there

are occasions when serious

problems arise after pur-

chase—even when all seems in

order beforehand. The expe-

rience of a buy-
er in a western

state is a case

in point.
Shortly after

completion of

his purchase,
this buyer was

surprised to
Howlett learn that a

judgment against a former

owner of the property—which
the public record had shown

to be satisfied—was reinstated

in court without notice to the

former owner or buyer. As a

result, the buyer faced an un-

expected and expensive claim

agains his real estate.

Fortunately, the buyer
had obtained owner’s title in-

surance -before completing
the purchase of his property.
After nearly five years of

legal battles, the state su-

preme court confirmed the

reinstatement of this haunt-

ing judgment. Under the own

er’s title insurance of the buy-

er, the title company paid the

judgment creditor, and also

paid attorney fees and other

related costs incurred in clear-

ing title to save its insured

from financial loss.

Protection against a wide

variety of land title problems
is available through a title

search and owner& title insur-

ance. Remember that lender’s

title insurance only does not

protect you, the buyer.
.

The EmicAL HUNTER
RESPECTS HIS QUA

Z AND HUNTS IT ONLY IN A

SPORTING WAY. HE 6E-
LIEVES IN “FAIR CHASES
AND H NEVER TAKES

HE ETHICAL HUNTER
NEVER TAKES MORE THAN

HI LIMIT OF Mo!

——— z

Off The Snack Tray
Into Th Oven
Cooking with cheese is not

new, but cooking with those

specialty cheeses usually
found on the tray of appe-
tizers is a whole new world of

flavors — and convenience.

Cheese is an excellent

source of protein and a very

popular food. Each year, the

average American eats about

13 pound of it.

By using cheeses that are

already blended with natural

ingredients such as peppers,
onions, meats, herbs and

spices, you can cut prepara-

tion time because a part of

the “fixing’’ is done.
i

For example, there’s a new

and easy way to prepare that

long-time favorite dish,

Quiche Lorraine, with a

unique flavor twist. The rec-

ipe omits the bacon and

Swiss cheese and instead uses

Hoffman’s Chees ’n Salami to

replace both ingredients.
You can get a free recipe

brochure of more tempting,
easy-to-prepare Hoffman&#39;

specialty cheese dish sugges-

tions at the cheese section of

your supermarket or by send-

ing your name and address to

Ann Clayton, Consumer In-

formation Center, Anderson

Clayton Foods, P. O. Box

6165, Dallas, Texas 75222.

It can help you use the

good taste of cheese to show

what good taste you have

when it comes to cooking.

Give Heart Fund
American Heart Association
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HO T REDUC YOUR HOM FUELBA estéCT

Chances are good that

your home’s annual heating
and cooling costs are a lot

higher than they need to be.

Care to find out how

much higher?
Then take an hour to

give your home a top-to-
bottom energy efficiency

check up. You may be sur-

prised at the amount of

Insulating your attic can re-

duce fuel and energy waste

by as much as 30%.

fuel and money you are

wasting—fuel and money

you could save, simply by
installing such readily avail-

able home improvements as

building insulation, storm

doors and windows, and

caulking and weather-| &gt;

stripping.
To begin diagnosing your

home’s saving potential,
you&# need the following

tools: a flashlight, a ruler,
two thermometers, a’ screw-

driver and a candle.

First Stop— Attic

Since the roof or attic ac-

counts for a major per-

centage of a home’s energy

waste, it makes good sense

to begin the check up in the

attic. Here the first thing
you&# want to check is the

amount of insulation you

have—or don’t have.

Simply take your ruler

and measure the thickness

of the insulation you find.

Don’t be alarmed if you

don’t find any. If your

house is, like 35 million

others, built before 1960

when energy was cheap and

plentiful, there’s a good
chance that the attic has

little or no insulation, or

contains only three to four

inches. If your house- is

newer, say built within the!

last 10 years, you could find

six or more inches.

Insulating your attic is

probably the best home-

energy-efficiency invest-

ment you can make.

Even as little as just six

inches of Fiberglas insula-

tion can save from $50 to

$200 a year in home fuel

costs.

BEN FRANKLIN AND THE COL

This article is adapted

from an original and un-

usual historical program of

monographs entitled the

Power of Print in American

History—1776 to 1976. The

program was created by the

St. Regis Paper Company in

an effort to rededicate our

heritage and renew our

pride in our country’s
achievements.

Although the first print-
ing done in the American

Colonies occurred in 1638,

it wasn’t until nearly 100

years later that, largely due

to the efforts of Benjamin
Franklin, the American
printing industry really

developed.
After an apprenticeship

here and in England that be-

gan when-he was 12, Frank-

.
lin opened his first printing
office in 1728. In the 1730’s

he became involved in the

Interior Living Spaces
The next step in the en-

ergy-efficiency check up is

to inspect interior living
°

spaces for fuel waste.

But before you walk

away from the attic door,

stop. Is the door tightly
sealed around all four

edges? To find out, light the -

eandle and hold it near

where the door meets the

frame. If the candle flickers,

you&#3 wasting fuel. Even a

1/4-inch crack can cost you

as much as $4.50 a year.

Now, while you have the

candle, perform the same

test on all other doors and

windows between heated

and unheated spaces. If the

candle flickers, your doors

and windows probably need

weatherstripping and caulk-

ing. i

Weatherstripping comes

in a variety of forms, rang-

Storm windows can reduce

heating and cooling energy

waste up to 15%.

ing from the more perma-

nent interlocking metal

variety, to a wide selection

of easy-to-install, flexible

felt, foam and vinyl materi-

als. Weatherstripping should

be applied around the pe-

rimeter of all exterior doors

and around the inside of all

window frames.

Caulking should be ap-

plied outside around win-

dow and door frames, and

to all corners or joints
where wood and masonry,

or metal masonry come

together.
By caulking and weather-

stripping your home, you&#
cut up to 10 percent annual-

ly off the fuel you waste.

Storm Windows And Doors

While you’re checking
the doors and windows, you

might want to give: some

thought to two other impor-
tant energy-saving improve-

ments—storm windows and

doors.
If you already have

storm sash all around, take

comfort in knowing that

you&#3 using about 15 per-

paper-making side of the

business and helped increase

greatly the output of colo-

nial paper mills.
Another aspect of print-

ing ‘on which Franklin ex-

erted far-reaching influence

was in typefaces, typogra-

phy, and the changing styles
of letter design. He created

the first type foundry in the

colonies and developed one-

of-a-kind designs for Penn-

sylvania’s paper money by

printing from a mold made

from an actual leaf.

He established print
shops in several cities and

had them all carry the same

type fonts, so he could

run off large printing
assignments quickly and

uniformly.
Franklin’s special combi-

nation of writing and print-
ing talents not only made

him a success and eventually

an international celebrity, it

helped to create basic and

long-lasting factors in Amer-

ican culture and history. He

had the advantage of being
3

#

able to put his ideas into and published
print where they gained the

widest possible circulation
and response.

In his weekly newspaper, tion Proclamation.
BeThe Pennsylvania Gazette,

ONIAL PRINTING INDUSTR

cent less energy than you’d
be using without them. If
you .don’t- have stor

‘windows and doors, bul
do have double-glazed oF

“thermo-pane” type win
dows, storm windows may

still provide a good way to
lower fuel bills and cut

down on drafts, especially i

you live in a severe climate:

Insulating Walls
: is

One of the best ways to ‘

avoid drafts — and redui 7
=

your fuel waste still further
‘i

— is to insulate your walls.
Here is a simple way t

E

check the amount of wal

insulation you have. On a.

cold day tape one ther

mometer against an outside

wall and the sécond in the

center of the room. Fou

hours later, if the reading

at the outside wall is more +

than five degree below :

the one in the middle of th
.

room, it’s a good sign your

home needs wall insulation.
—

Insulating. walls is not

do-it-yourself job. It’s bes!

done by a professional in-
sulation contractor who h

the expertise and speci
pneumatic equipment t« y

perform the work quickly
:

and efficiently.
i

Last Stop— The Basement

The last stop on the

energy-efficiency check u
tour is the basement, an

_

area that wastes more of
2 4

your home’s energy than

you think.
4 i

Be sure to check your :

furnace and central air-
conditioning unit. For fe

mum operating efficienc:

1

Caulking and weath

stripping help reduce draft

and eliminate up to 10%

a home&# fuel waste.

these should be inspectet
regularly and maintained i

accordance with the manu

facturer’s instructions. Alse

be sure to check th filters.

During peak operating se:

sons, they should b

changed at least once

month. Dirty filters caus

your furnace and air-con

ditioner to work overtime.

Ct a

public and political matter

Of all Franklin’s writin

and. publishing venture

however, none were

popular, and likely none

profitable, as his Po

Richard’s Almanacks.
nacs were the most univer-

sally owned and read bo

in the colonial household

except for the Bible. Frank-
lin’s almanac pies an?

powerful role in shaping
‘American attitudes, moral —

precepts and personal goals,
In his later years, he ad-

vocate a number of causes,

eis Co ‘

porting the abolitio
avery more than 75

before Lincoln’s ipa-

Franklin died_n

and in a great variety of 1790, but the power of his

printed pieces, he helped to mind and thinking still lives

inform and to create wide in his printed and ited

discussion on a range of words.
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Operation VFW
By. Lou Palladina

We did a lot of remembering
and honoring the past Veterans

Day. This is no boast by any

means. It is just to let you know

that we the living will never let

our dead comrades be forgotten.
It all started Sunday Nov. 9th,

our Post, our Ladies Aux. and our

Jr. Girls Unit attended services

at Eisenhower Park, and had the

largest delegation present. Our

Ladies, bless them, joined us,

bringing our Jr. Unit with them.

From there we went to the

Levittown Jewish Center for

another service. Then on

Veterans Day, all three of us

went to the Jr. High School Mall

just means we each have our own

Charter and we are all a part of

Post 3211.

We received a late call to

participate for services in Oyster

Bay, by the Comm. of the

BiCentennial, to honor a

Revolutionary War Vet Hero,

Robert Townsend, for the benefit

of those who.never heard of him,

me included he was number one

spy for the Colonist in that era.

And last but not least Our Ladies

Aux. on the night of their Nov.

13th meeting had their own

services honoring the dead.

Vinnie Edwards mentioned,

winners will be judge on the

Voice of Democracy o Sat. Nov.

15th. Naturally the theme is on

Post 3211 Hicksville

nice warm feeling to hear what

these youngsters have to say

about why they are proud to be

Americans.
Our Hawaiian Luau was just

great, we had a very nice turn

out, the music was good, the food

was tasty, and the refreshments

great. With a combination like

that, who could have gone wrong,

especially when the price is

right? Then to to it off-we had

two Hula Dancers. After they

performed they asked some of

our ladies to do it too. After that

some of us men were specifically
named to do likewise. All I can

say is our Ladies looked a lot

better than we did. Boy how they

don’t snap a sciatica nerve

Parents Nigh
—

All parents of Holy Trinity High
School students will have the

opportunity for personal con-

ferences with the staff on

Tuesday, Dec. 2, beginning at

7:30 p.m. Parents’ night is held

annually.

At this time, parents can

receive

|

first-hand information

concerning their child’s progress.
Teachers will be available in the

ieenys

Bob Kelly Tpp the Childrens
Christmas Party will be Dec.

2ist. You should have received

your letter by now. If you have -

children coming please make it

easy a possible for Bob. Let him

know the sex and age of each

child.

classrooms and administrato in

their offices:

Upon arrival at Holy Trinity,
parents will receive a list in-
dicating where the staff mem-:
bers are located. eit

This program represents
another opportunity for persona
involvement in the education of

one’s child. Holy Trinity strives

to instill that challenge in all of its

parents.
:

person. Frank Lotti reports the

rese a cut off date is Dec.

15th.

If you haven’t paid your dues

yet please do so as soon as.

possible. We are trying to give
{

Joe Normandy his 100 pe cent

before the year is out. Try jot to

for our own Hicksville services. the BiCentennial. Weunderstand, shaking like that is beyond me.
Our New Year Eve. Party forget. We are waiting) im-

Once again having the largest they have been picked and we Our thanks to Frank Lotti, and should b a winner. Because

_

patiently.

present, I said three, but did not

_

wili know who the winners willbe Augie Barone for doing such a everythin has skyrocked, the
‘

fnean the amount of people, it at the next meeting. It gives a

_

fine job.
price this year will be $22.50 per (Continued on Pa #)

a

Pepto-
Bismol

SOOTHIN
. RELIEF FOR

° UPSET STOMACH.
e INDIGESTION

e NAUSEA

8 oz.
=

12 oz

16 oz 1” wi
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING & STORE

for nearest location

a Call 997 3200 :
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T BU SELL,S
REN O HIR

Heralds &

Tribunes

WA 1-5050

Beacons

IV 3-4100

_

ALTERATIONS CERAMIC CLASSES HOME IMPROVEMENT LANDSCAPE & GARDENING TYPING SERVICE

ine gifts |

|

FALL. CLEAN-UPS. Trees, TYPING SERVICES;
DRESSMAKING ee MAIN Singie HOME IMPROVEMENTS shrubs transplanted, fer- Financial reports statistical,

ALTERATIONS
well equip modern Exper Painting © Carpentry tilizing, pruning, tree work. manuscripts, correspon-

‘Expert on Tailoring, Pant rivate studio. Class size
Driveyays.o Holy Deets

|

Reasonable. Lic. dence, resumes,  tran-

5

= priv : Cleaned @ Panelting e Plastering scription. Thoroughly ex-

Suits, Coats, Dresses, limited for your comfort. SAL VACCARO
No.H2020230000. 921-2124.

a ited. reliable
. | ‘

i ri ;
.

are ue Free expert instruction We After 5 — 423-5250
Brooks Pandscaning. Reason 921-5065

now have openings available ¥

1V6-114 in our evening classes. For MINI BIKES WANTED
further info call: Alder’s _

_

ALUMINUM SIDING Cera s, West Hemp. 489-
HOME MAINTENANCE MINI BIKES, new &

|

WANTED FURNITURE over

es reconditioned from $95. 25 years old bric-a-brac,
layaway available. Stewart chandeliers, antiques, etc.

ae SING DRIED FLORAL ALCOA ALUMINU Siding
at “prices. White

MASTER HOMES
CARAN FLORAL DECOR:

DEAL DIRECT Dried floral arrangements.
NO SALESMAN Unique Thanksgiving gifts,

FOR FREE EST. CALL centerpieces. Distinctive -

different - lasting. Do itIV 5-4639 - IV 3.22371 - Eve.
: yourself supplies. Visit our

ANSWERING SERVICE shop. 10 percent discount with
t ad. 167 E. Main St., Hun-

tington (near Glynn’s Rest.)
BELL ANSWER

Tues. Sat, 10-6, HA 3-8184_

Telephone
FOR SALE

Answering :

1972 - 350 [HONDA motor-

:

Service cycle. (Borés out to 400 ce)
£ 481-2842.

~ “Long Island’s Finest”

24- Service -

Servin Central Lon Island

CAR FOR SALE 1966 Olds

Sedan good cond. 4 Dr., A/ C,
Vinyl top, gaod tires $600. PY

from the City Line past Melville. 9-6461 after 6:00. (c)
since 1961

5

1966 Chevy Impala 2 door Air

Condition. 4|new tires, good
WA 1-1400 condition asking $450.

PY 6-6000 628-8933 - WE5-5640 (Cc

212-895-4600 “RARE&quot 409 ci. in 1963 Chevy
coupe. 4 spd hurst, headers,

*

APPLIANCE REPAIR abo ip, 4 dipt’s, gauges; tac

PC-Rings, |C-77  berrings,

“TRWIN”” formerly of Milis slicks, 2-4’s} only 100 hrs on

Appliance Service is back to engine, many extras. Best

offer, Eves 822-2307. (C

EXCELLENT CONDITION

service your washer, dryer,
dishwasher, electric range.
Call Hi-Appliance Service.
681-9615. 9’ sofa, easy chairs, end,

a
coffee tables, credenza,

= crystal, iron chandeliers. Odd

APT. FOR-RENT and ends 921-0178

SYOSSET -
WOODBU 4

room Fairhaven‘garden town

house, $410 Free gas, heat,

GLASS & WINDOWS

GLASS & SCREEN repair.
parking - cable TV available. Storm

~

windows, doors,
ee showerdoors. We do

CUSTOM PICTURE

NTRY FRAMING, CUSTOM
SABPE

WINDOW SHADES. Under

new’ management PLAIN-

VIEW GLASS. 681-1500

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

HOME IMPROVEMENT

SANDING

=

and

refinishin Staining a

specialty” with us. Free

estimates. Call Art Thom 628-

- 1639.

FLOOR

NO JOB.TO SMAL

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.171159000

IV_5-0022

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors ins
stalled. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic No. H1501210000
WE 8-5980.

a ___Re Th Classifie

BUSINE OPPORTUNITY

DISTRIBUTOR

ae WANTED.
Qualified individual Male or Female n to distribute

world famous film and other photo products through

company established location. “NO SELLING OR

SOLICITING REQUIRED.” Make this year your year for

independence. $4995.00 investment. Guaranteed 12 -

month repurchas agreement.

CALL Mr. Marti (Toll Free) 1-800-848-197
Or Collect A614-228- 1

Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. EDT

Or write Firestone Photographs, Firestone Building-Since 1946

168 N. 3rd St., Columbus, Ohio 43215

POLAROID

peees

eee

EVEREADY .

GE

aluminum gutters, leaders.

Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

93541

CLEAN-UPS:
basements, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking, refrigerators,

stoves, etc. Free Estimates.

WE-1-8190

Yards,

mower & cycle 21 E. Marie

St., Hicksville. 681-1999

PAINTING DECORATING

“PAINTING: Interior, ex

terior, residential, com

mercial, thoroughly ex-

perienced, fully insured Free

estimates D. Kontos Painting
Corp. 212-446-49

PLUMBING & HEATING

JOHN J. FREY Associates *
One of Long Island’s larges

aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Lic. H3302000000 °

Free estimates 922-0797

ee

HOUSE CLEANING

HOUSE
_

CLEANING

SPECIAL $28.9 for 2 men for

2 hours. ‘‘We&#3 do almost

anything” Floors--wash-
strip-wax Kitchens,

bathrooms, windows, ovens,

vacuuming, dusting. ‘‘We

supply everything.”’ Fully
insured. Mastercharge,
BankAmericard accepted.

Starburst Maintenance. 922-

1180.

HOUSE FOR SALE
career

4 pedroom Cape - Kitchen

Appliance Sar - 60 x 100

plot - Low Tax

Call 516- P 5-2093

WEST HEMPSTEAD

.-

4

Bdrms - 2 Baths Wide Line

Cape - Central Air - Finished

Basement - All Appliances -

70 x 100 - Convenient to

everything - Askipg $52,000.
Open to offer - Call Owner -

516 -IV 3-4437 O - 212-291-5662

3 BEDROOM BRICK
colonial, 2 car garage. Newly
decorated. Private owner,

after 2 p.m. 486-4260.

HORSE FOR SALE

MARE thoroughbred, 15:3,

papered, 5 years, Spirited,
clean and sound, beautiful.
$850 433-0486, 935-7335

INSTRUCTION

MATH TUTOR experienced
college graduate.

R ble. 735-0642

raking, réseeding. Complete
lawn care. Basements

cleaned. Call John 921-2996 or

FRANK V.
PANZARINO,

Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

IV _9-6110

REAL ESTATE

Joe&# 679-9451, 212 843-9779.
__

WATCH REPAIR

FAIR PRICES all kinds of

watch repair including
automatics,

©

chronographs
-electrics. Specializing in

Accutrons. Cooper& Watch

Repair 235 N. Robbins La
Syosset. 822-8898.

Ne
LAWYER

by Will Bernard

Self-Service Elevators

Tardy for a dental appointment,
Alvin rushed up to the automatic
elevator just as the outer doors

were closing. Quickly he slipped
one hand into the gap, expecting
the doors to réopen Instead, they

BLACKMOR
REALT

“~& Growing Company”
Commercial & Residential

Apts. - Office Spac - Houses

‘or Rent or Lease

LIST WITH US

Call 538 - 6422

-

closed upon his hand.

LANDSCAPE & GARDENING -

eisea

ISS

FALL CLEANUPS, power

-SEWING MACHI REPAIR

SEWING MACHINE repair,
all makes. Former Singer

mechanic. Free estimates at

home - guaranteed. Tony
Brozell. WE 1-5987

TREE SERVICE

Tree Servic
® Pruning e Feeding

e Removals e Fogging
Systemic Tree Injection

481-8150

TV SERVICE

RPXPER T.V.

Experienced antenna

stallation. Luna ‘.V

3432. WE 1-702.

TELEVISION REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS

IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI

Personalized Quality Service

REPAIR
—

color and black and white.

ins

WE 8-

Alvin did manage to yank him-

self free, but in doing so he in-

jured his fingers. Seeking com-

pensation, he filed a damage suit

inst the owner of the building.
In a.court hearing, the owner

insisted that the elevator was in

— good order even though — for

some unknown reason — it may

not have worked on this particular
occasion

ALBRECHT Bu th court ruled in’ Alvin&#39;

favor, saying he was entitled to

the benefit of the doubt. The court

said it was a fair guess that when

such an accident occurred, there

was indeed something wrong with

the mechanism.

Generally speaking, the law im-

poses a high level of responsibility
on the owner of an automatic ele-

vator. He must take into consid-

eration that it will be used by the

young and the old, the wise and

the simple, the deft and the

clumsy.
Still, the owner isn’t liable for

“normal” mishaps. In another

case, as an elderly man was en-

tering an automatic elevator, the

closing door bumped his shoulder

und knocked him off balance.
But the door had functioned ex-

actly~as it was supposed to func-

tion. A court said later this was

the kind of natural hazard that

Passengers must deal with on their

own.

Nor is the owner responsible for

a self-inflicted injury. One tem-

rider, trapped briefly
Lenny 931-3273. Lic. No. Iv 9 — 3829

H20227000. perz

INSTRUCTION ~~ INSTRUCTION store,

between floors in a department

:

vented his frustration by
giving the elevator a swift kick in

ART CLASSES
Individual Instruction In Small Groups

Day and Evening Classes

GRACE M. SHERWOOD...
Pl 7-1309°

the panelling.
But when he sought damages

afterward for his fractured foot,
the court tossed out his claim.
The court said the injury was

caused “not by the stopping of
the elevator but by his own kick-

ing.”

a

Eceincs



SOCCER CLUB

(Continued from Page 2)

Traveling Team News

Coach A. Camara andassistant

coach G. Conway put together a

perfect season for their L.I. Jr.

S.L. Championship Sr. Girl

Team. They ended their season

with a 10-0 romp over Oceanside,

their ninth consecutive win. This

gave the girls a season record of 9

wins and n losses. This time the

scoring was done by C. Eichler

(3), P. Decker (3), K. Jung (2) &

P. Conway (2). Goalie T. Dolan

helped achieve the final victory
together with her defensive

teammates J. O’Shea, Kathy
Dolan, S. Stafford, M. Flynn &

Karen. Helping with the attack

was M. Jianette, M. Brill, S.

Leidle, L. Daly & wings S.

Humphreys & K. Kolovich.

Congratulations girls.
The K of C sponsored Midget

team, under the direction of J.

Mitchell & J. McCann, played a

magnificent defensive and of-

fensive game against a strong W.

Babylon team. The Hicksville
&

team pulled the gam long tie out

of the fire by a G. Zakian score in

the last few minutes. The teams

7-2-1 record brought them into

2nd place i the final standings of

their Division. It may have been

the intensity of the game that

drew the moon up over the

horizon in a rapidly darkening
sky; but it helped light up the

action for the many parents who

Thursday, November 20, 1975 —
MID ISLAND/ HERALD — Page 23

have consistently supported the

team and helped the boys achieve
the spirit and dedication their

coaches have been striving for.
After having held Deer Park to

a 1-0 margin at half time, and

threatening consistently during
the 2nd half, the GOP Midget
Blue, under Tony Camara, were

disappointed by ‘the 5-0 final

score. The light of a single goal
was quickly extinguished by a

referee&#3 call that nullified the

boot. The forward line, Cusack,
Delenzik, Ench & Morga kept
knocking at the door, but were

turned away. Goalie D.

|

Burke

continued to do his usual out-

standing job at goal.
The Harris Aluminum Ban-

tams rolled over Brentwood 7-0 in

a furiously aggressive game.

Scoring came from D. Smyth (5),

B. Cresham (1) & L. Ziembicki
(1) while the mi field play of B.

Cheslock, S. Devlin & C.

Habersaat was noticeably out-

standing, as was M. Sini & D.

Bell.
The Mid Island Bowl Bantam

Blue split pair over the weekend.

By maintaining an eager

aggressiv style of play, the team

held a 1-1 tie against Massapequa
until| the final minutes. F.

Musumeci’s single goal didn’t

suffice as Massapequa dumpe in

two more to win 3-1. Goalie J.

Knuth was completely acrobatic

at goal, making outstanding
saves. He had the complete

support of his backfield, par-

ticularly J. Carroll, R. Bell eI...
Morrisroe as Newlands

maintained pressure on the front

line. Now for the goo news -

Sunday was better as the team

trounced North Shore 14-0 in

spite of everyeeffort to keep the -

score reasonable. 1

The Pee Wee Red, sponsore
by Municipal Beef,-stretched a 1-

0 half time lead into a 4-0 win over

Floral Park. This final win gave

the team a 7-0 season record an
the Championship in their

Division. Scoring honors were

among Cc Bentley, R.

Youngs,- R. Markey & R.

Humann, assisted frequently by
:L. Mejia & K. McCann. Shut out

honors were shared by an ex-

.

(Continued on Page 4)

Min Sor Thro Pai

CHLORAS
6 oz.

WH 135SPRAY
Arw AND

one
Nesthetic
Ntiseptic

8

a

Mi Sor ThroatPai «828° )6)|)| CY
|

Available at your i
’ local G Pharmacy

|

18’s 85°
#

CHLORAS
Anesthetic / Antiseptic

\

Call 378-
For Nearest Locati

bo ceo:

at
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]
Lent To Hold Loca

Saturday, November 22nd, from

10:00 A.M. to noon at the William

M. Gouse, Jr. VFW Hall, in

A

Congressman Norman F. Lent

i has scheduled a Community
Congressional Forum for

BANK AMERICAR e DINER’S CLUB
‘

Bring your family in for a festive Thanks-

giving meal that will please. Everything for that

feast is prepared deliciously by us . . .
for you.

The ROYAL DINER
COR. OLD COUNTRY ROAD

AND SO. OYSTER BAY ROAD

in three

» fragrances

17 OZ.

89°
Toblet for Tablet

59 stronger than

lain Aspiri:

CLEANSING
a

SCRU
=

moll Seto
4% Strength
wf BUFFERI

Non-Aspirin Pain Reliever

so’s 79
NASSAU FARMERS MARKET

H 313JAR DISTRIBUTORS BOOT
BETHPAGE

Forum
Hicksville. The Forum is for

residents of Bethpage, Brook-

ville

_

Old Brookville, Glen Head,
Glenwood Landing, Greenvale,
Hicksville, Jericho, Levittown,

Old Westbury, Syosset  Mut-

tontown, and Westbury.
“Maintaining an open dialogue

with my constituents is a top
priority with me,”’ Rep. Lent

said. ‘‘Open Community Forums,

like this one, are part of my

~continuing effort to keep abreast

of what the residents of the 4th

Congressional District are

thinking about the issues of the

day.”
Congressman Lent will be on

hand to discuss current and

pending Federal legislation and

to hear comments of th citizens

of this area. Members of Lent’s

staff will also be present to

discuss any problems individual

constituents may be having with

a department or agency of the
Federal government.

The Community Congressional
Forum will be held at the William

M. Gouse, Jr. VFW Hall, 320

South Broadway (2/10 miles

south of Old Country Rd.), in

Hicksville.

Summ Jo

Opportuniti
“Graduating high * school

seniors and college students who

want to work for the federal

government next summer should

start thinking about it now,”
ing

to Rep. Norman F. Lent.

Each year the United States

government hires thousands of

students for summer work in

varied positions. “The

requirements for obtaining these

jobs vary from agency to agency
within the federal government,”

Lent said, ‘‘but many are filled

by competitive examination and

the deadline for applications to
-

take that exam is January 16th.”

A U.S. government booklet,
“Summer Jobs’’, outlines op-

portunities for students, and

contains an application for the

civil service test necessary to

qualify for many of these com-

petitive positions. The exam will

be given locally, in Hempstead.
Residents of the 4th

Congressional District can obtain

(Continued on page 13)

Lutherans:
A Individual

Retirement Annuit

can save you tax dollars!

Check with your

AA representa
and se if you qualif

a‘
JUERGEN WEFERLING
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

5 FOREST ORIVE
PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

Aid Association

for Lutherans

Appleton,Wisconsin
Fraternalife insurance ¢

1- Retirement

Appoi Three To

Adviso
The Oyster Bay Town Board

appointed three persons to Oyster
Bay’s Senior Citizens Advisory
Council, acording to Town

Supervisor John W. Burke

Reappointed to the Council

were the Rev. D.K. Cianella of

the Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church of Hicksville, and Mr.

Stanley Eddison, Director of the

Plainview-Old Bethpage Public

Library.
Joining them and

_

other

members of the Council is Mr.

George Schlett of 123

“Massachusetts Avenue,

Massapequa, who is an active

member of the Massapequa
Senior Men’s Club. He replaces
Mr. Stanley Drupieski, also of

Massapequa.
“The Senior Citizens Advisory

Council has been of significant
assitance in meeting the needs

and conerns of the more than

27,000 older residents living in our

Town,”’ Burke stated. ‘It is a

Counci
pleasure to announce the re-

appointment of two who have

served so. well and the ap-

pointment of another membe
who will assist this body in

continuing in its important ef-

forts.””
,

The Advisory Council is

comprise of residents from

throughout the Town who have

interestin and familiarity with

the needs and problems of the

aging. Among other functions it
assists Oyster Bay’s seniors with

matters such as transportation,
medical care and consumer

information. —
l

Other members of the Council

are: Dr. John Dowling and Mrs.

Joan Davidson of Syosset, Mrs
Joyce Kaufman of Sea Cliff,

Cornelius Ryan, Bernadette
- Monnier and Rev. John Hinsch of

Plainview, Rabbi Kenneth
Poplack of ‘Bethpage, Walter

Ekchler of Hicksville and James

McKague of Rockville Centre.

Doolittle Announces

Drainag Agreeme
Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Warren M. Doolittle announced

that the Town is preparing plans
to eliminate-a recurring flood

condition just south of the Mid

Island Shopping Plaza in

Hicksville.
The ownership of the land and

responsibility for this flooding
condition has been disputed for

some time and the dispute has not

been settled. ‘‘But the necessary

drainage to eliminate this

problem has been delaye far too

long by this legal battle that has

yet to reach a conclusion,”

Councilman Doolittle explained.
“Because it may still be some

time before the legal questions
are ironed out, I felt that a little

“Armed
Navy Signalman Seaman

William R. Samuells, son of Mr.

and Mrs. William A. Samuells of

37 Steven St., PLAINVIEW, is
embarked on a Mediterranean

deployment aboard the
-2

missile cruiser USS Dale,
homeported at Mayport, Fla.

While deployed, he and his

shipmates will participate in a

variety of training exercises as

part of the U.S. Sixth Fleet, and

will also visit several European
countries.
A former student of Plainview

Ol Bethpage High School, he

SERVING LUNCHEO DINNER & SUPPER DAIL

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Caterin To Wedding pbud Parties

50 Old Countr Road Hicksville Lon Island

cooperation between the Town

and the shopping center owner,

Stackler and Frank, could help
the neighboring residents who

have been victims of the flooding
condition,”’ Doolittle said.

The Councilman from

Hicksville stepped in and gained
an agreement that will permit the

Town to install drainage in the

disputed area without the in-

stallation being considered “an

indication of responsibility. a

“At least now while answers

are sought for the legal questions
concerning this property, the

residents near the western end of

James Street will not have to

suffer: with each rainfall,”

Doolittle said.

Forces”
joined the Navy in February,

1973.

Staff Sergeant Henry Arias Jr.,
.

son.of Mr. nd Mrs. Henry Arias

Sr. of 14 Power  St.,
HICKSVILLE, is a member of an

Air National Guard unit that

recently received the’ U.S. Air

Force Outstanding Unit Award.

Sergeant Arias is a com-

munications wiring specialist at

Roslyn Air National Guard

Station, N.Y.: ’

The sergeant is a 1967 graduate
of Hicksville High School. (USAF

HOME TOWN NEWS CENTER)

Telephone WElls 1-6872

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at

THANKSGIVING

TO ALL

17 WEST MARIE ST.

935-3759 @ 822-3486
HICKSVILLE
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